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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

THURSDAY, MAY

41

2,

1912

No. 18

Seventh Concert by the Wagner Chorus Tomorrow Evening at The Knickerbocker. They deserve your patronage.
Local Man in Auto

A Good

After several years of practical
experience in the paint business,
I

have fonnd a combination of pigments that

stand

will

the test against Peeling, Cracking, Scaling, and

now putting up a house paint under my own

am

label,

called the

Holland Paint
We show

some beautiful colors and a trial is

we ask, and the
Ask

for

within the reach

namely

Suit

DYKENA

glass

wind sheid. The

aged

to the extent of $300.

’

Corner River’and Eighth Streets

De Bruin

is traveling

the Holland

In 1-2 Gallon Cans 90c

WILLIAM

JOHN

EVERT

See our Line of

Out

Wall Paper
Mobs

are the lowest

BERT SLAGH

Never

Warp nor

Wall Paper and Paints

80 E. 8th

Street

Holland, Mich.

Split

Here, Mr.

Builder, js a shingle
that “fills the bill.”
in.

8x12%

-wind-tight—rain-proof— frostdefying — fire-resisting— never
needs paint and looks as good as
best quarry slate.
Twenty years alter laying

4UUUI

SI H
siststsi

stststst
St
stststst

St

Van’s Cafe

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

35c

First Class Meals
Short Order

Both

Meal Tickets $5.00

21

Cooking . Quick Service

:

Prices Reasonale

JOHN HOFFMAN
Phones ,
W.

• -

8

8th

St.

(Reynolds

Asphalt
Slate, Shingles

Flexible

you’llfind them stillserviceable,because
they never warp, split nor rot. We can

show many recommendationsfrom
prominent architects who speedy these
shingles lor tine houses. II you want the
last and best word in guaranteedtooling
-something that gives real satisfaction
at moderate cost-investigate
Reynolds’
AsphaltShingles—they’ve had a 10-year's

Charter Commissioner First Want
Vote for one

JOHN H. KLIENHEKSEL

WILLIAM O.'VAN EYCK

,

Ortdnal M.Dufacturrr

1Qn Oakland Ave.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
laUblUM 1111

190

Holland Lumber h Supply Co.

.

Charter CommissionerSecond Ward
Vote for one

CORNELIUS DE WITT

Front.

JOHN VANDEN BERG
LOISE

common Council

J.

VANDERBERG

Charter Commissioner Third
Vote for one
t

CHARLES

C.

KNOOIHUIZEN

H. Me

BRIDE

Charter CommissionerFourth
Vote for one ,

EVERT

J.

MARIUS BROWER

RUDOLPH

H.

HABERMAN

Charter CommissionerFifth Ward
Vote for one

N. J.

JONKER

HENRY

J.

LUIDENS

ANTHONY VAN RY

committee recommendingthat the
•ity printing be awarded to the
Holland City News as this firm was
the lowest bidder was adopted by

propertybetween 7th and 8th
of which Is necessary
for the opening of Pine street, for
the sum of $3000.00,

strip of

streets, part

Your committee further reports

the council.

that, In the event the city purchases

Wedding

Fitting

Your Committee recommends
’

Gifts

Glasses

ing of said street.

Of Sterling Silver

Respectfullysubmitted,
and Silver Plate
A choice of patterns and articles

A.

L. E.

increasesthe appetiteand builds

Jacob Lokker

strength rapidly.Its wonderful
Knives and forks, cold'meatforks,
salad forks, pickle forks, tea spoons,

sugar spoons, butter knives, nut
picks, cream and gravy ladels, and
other useful articlesfor little money.

nourishmentassistsnature in

Mm

$500 and was awarded the city
teaming. Hr will start in on bis
new duties Monday.
The committee on claims and accounts reported that the wages of
Jacob Zuidema as assistant city engineer had been increased from 25
cents an hour to 30 cents an hour
bv the city engineer and while they
had no fault to find with the raise
they wanted to know whether or not
the salary of a city employe could
bo changed without the consent of
the council. After much discussion

restoringhealth. All Druggists.
Scott

J

& Bowtie, IlloomfieldN

12-7

Sealed bids will be receivedby the

H a rdi

THE
Optical Specialist

E

Jeweler and Optician

Hoard of School district No. 5 frl of
Holland townshipjor the building of
a new school house. Plans and specificationscan be seen at

the

office

of James Price, Holland, Mich., and
19

E. Eighth St., Holland

W.

8th Stieet

at the store of K. Weener, at New
Holland. Bids must be in the 10th
day of May, 1912. The Board reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Girls

Wanted

in pickle

By order

cutting

department.

km km riW

U

MMttd

SMITH, the Druggist

/

of the

Board

2t Apr. 18

A NEW LINE Of

CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS

HOTEL BLOCK

Clean work

Waverly Stone can’t be used
for goodRoadi.
Rokus Cook writes the News from
Grand Haven that Surveying has
been started at Jenison and also at
Holland and the first thing the Good

Good wages

Roads commission will undertake to
do is to strengthen the road east of
Holland and as s^on as the bonds
are sold road building will begin at
once. Stone from the old Waverly
Stone plant was also analized but
the
material, was found too soft for
Goes to the Club.
A good house and barn and fifteen
Marks— "Does your wife play by acres for rent near MflCatawa Park. practical road building.
«ar?M Parks— “Yes, but not by my Also a 25 acre orchard for rent near
•ekr If I can help It”— Boston Tran*
Jennisen Park.
DR.
#crlpt
G.S.Hugbes.Macatawa Park
.
•For Internal and External Palnfc

Heinz Pickle Co.

BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

_e

_

_

_____ _ ___________

*2

Y

Van

Drezer,

Committee on Streets and

Cross-

rI

he informal meeting scheduled

he held in the council rooms between the aldermen and the property owners on Twelfth street was not
very well attended and the question
whether or not that part of i welfth
street lying between First avenue and
the lake will bo converted into a
boulevard is still in the air. It was
decided that the property owners
meet with the council at the city
hall Monday night at seven o'clock

to

and express their opin ons

walks.

on

Hie

lialt(*r.

,

matter.

NOTICE.

Stevenson’s

Harrington,

sickness, Scott's Emulsion
to suit every taste.

AT

24

that

the offers he accpeted and that the
Mayor and Clerk he authorized to
close the negotiations for the purchase of said property and the open-

the lowest bidder
Ver Hoef presented bonds for

Besides being

and oitens said street the
West Michigan Furniture Co. offers

said track

of way from 7th street north to the
Lake, together with riparianrights.

Ward

BLEKKINK

to give the City a slxty-«slx foot right

Perfect

Ward

BERT DOK
NICKOLAS

land:—
Your Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks beg to report that they
have received a proposal from the
syndicatewhich owns the ninety foot

H. M. Reynolds Asphalt Shingle Co.

MOUW

HARRY

adopting the following reports of the
committee on streets and crosswalks.
By this action the city will gain possession of the property described.
The marshes and lowlands will be
converted Into beautiful parks which
will greatly Increase not only tite
value of property In the north end
of the city but will add to the beauty
and attractiveness of the entire city
and attract more visitors herd than
any other method could possibly accomplish.The property owners were
most generous In their views on this
matter and were more than fair In
their treatmentof the city.
By this arrangement Pine street
will extend through to the lake and
'Woventh ftreet ‘Vtfll croijs to the
West Michigan Furniture Co. riultable dockage for steam launches will
he built at the foot of Pine street and
'he lake front In theold swamp will
eventually be filled in and beautified.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Common Council cf the City of Hol-

test. Beware ol imitations. Booklet free.
Also high grade granite surtacedroofing
in rolls.

SCHELVEN

HERMAN VAN TONGEREN

The propositionthat the city have
?n adequate dock and boat landing
for the accommodation of reaortersIs

45c

STEPHAN

P.

GERRIT VAN

salesman for

Holland will have a Lake

DYKE

C.

DERK W. JELLEMA

dam

car was

BINGHAM

H.

HENRY BRUSSE

Furnace Co.

at last assured, the

New

whom you

Vote for Three

Agency American Laundry

In Quart Cans

of the candidate for

CHARTER COMMISSIONERSA1 LARGE

crash of the collision could be heard
for blocks, and Mr. DeBruyn and his
little daughter were pinned into the
wreckage by the demolished top and

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER

In Gallon Cans $1.75

a cross (Jf) in the

square

[ ] bedesire to vote.
Before leaving the booth, fold the ballot so that the initials of the inspector may be seen on the outside.

name

reached the corner of Broadway he
turned sharply just in time to crash
brings about a good head on into an on coming Buick
racing car driven by John Orell, runappearance
ning at the rate of twenty five miles
an hour. Riding with Crell was PaOur made-to-your-orderSuits' trolman Bullis who was thrown violently ont into the wreckage of Mr.
embodies all those little deDeBruyn’s car. The policeman was
tails and essentials so easily
most severelyinjured and althrough
overlooked at times. Add to he refused assistance, he was comthese the splendid fit, rich- pelled to call a physician upon his
ness of material and air of arrival home when it was found that
he was suffering from internal in
up-to-dateness, and you have
juries. Crell retained his seat in
a Suit to be proud of.
the car and was uninjured. The

NICK

of all,

{Instructions) Make

fore the

ed injury. When Mr. DeBruyn

customer.

result will be a pleased

is

A Good

man

til

FREE COLOR CARDS.

The price

a benefit to any

Instruction Ballot

Robert M. DeBruyn, formerly of
this city who now resided in Grand
Rapids suffered a badly wrenched
arm in an auto accident in Grand
Rapids yesterday. Mr. DeBruyn was
driving his daughter to school. '1 he
little girl was riding in the front
seat with him, but fortunately escap-

Appearance
is

Wreck

pI0 an(j oon tj,0 niatter

wu8

j0ft t0

the investigation of the committee
Tue formal meeting of the conn* on „.ay8 an(1 mean8. The general
cil was colled and after some di3-|0pjnj0n jjie counciJ wa8
land:—
cussion it was decided that the while in this case the matter was alYour Committee on Streets and reading of the minutes be dispensed
right some conclusion as to where
Crosswalks beg to report that they with as the minutes are published
the line should he drawn should be
have received the following offers
in full in the Holland City News and made. This bill was allowed to
from the owners of propertyabutting
j each member of the council receives
stand approved. It was left to the
on 4th street west of River street
a copy of this paper, the object be- committee on public buildings and
and Lake street between 3rd and 7th
ing to save time.
propertyto see that the lot in the
streets, for the vacating of said porA petition having many mer- rear of the city hall recently made
tions of said strets and the conveyance by the City of Its interests in chants and business men as signers vacant by the removal of the old
said portions of said streets to the asking that that part of the vetiicle house which formerly stood there be
respectiveowners of the abutting ordinance relating to the hitching put in good condition.
of horses on the streets of the city
property:
At the next meeting of the
be changed was represented to the
Ottawa FurnitureCo., $140o.00
Council bids will be received on the
Scott-LugersLumber Co. $500.00
council. A motion that the petition laying of drains on Twelfth street.
Holland Furniture Co., $300.00
be referred to the committee on
The Mayor's 'message in regard to
Your Committee recommends that Ways and Means was lost. Alder
the nine hour day with ten hour’s
said offers be accepted and that the man Mersen said that no horse
pay was read and on motionof Aid.
Mayor and Clerk be Instructedto should be allowed to stand in one
King was referred to special order
close the negotiations and that thereplace long endugli to harm the anr
of
the dayupon the proper proceedingsbe taken
mal, that that was taken care of by
to vacate said stress’.
Holland, Mich, Hay 1st, 1912
the ordinance which said that no
To the Honorable the Common CounA. Harrington,
horse be permitted to stand more
cil of the City of Holland,
L. E. Van Drezer,
than one hour and that the objection
Gentlemen:
Jacob Lokker,
Committee on Streets and Cross- of the signers was made more as a The City Charter of the City of
matter of convenience so as to perwalks.
Holland confers upon the Mayor, the
mit them to hitch their horses in
right and duty of calling attention of
which ever direction they rnay hap- the Common Council to the considerWhile working on the pile driver
pen to face. Alderman Lokker said ation of such measures, as may to
Wednesday, Wm. Van Anrooy acthat the ordinance was intended to him, from time to time, seem necescidentlybroke his leg and will be
make human life more safe and that sary. As stated In my opening adlaid up for some time.
especially during the summer dress, 1 intendedto make use of this
months this matter was most nec- prerogative, as occasion might to me
Never Setlefled.
seem to demand, rather than to make
essary. The petition was tabled.
The man who marries for monej
The report of Ways and Means
Continued on page four.
always thinks he Is underpaid.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Common Council of the City of Hol-

-

k—r-

o

-

_ 1

i.-ui&J

|

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. De
Jong a crowd of friends and relatives
gave a surprise on Mr. DeJong who
celebrated his fortieth birthday anniversary. Beautifulprerents wore
received, refreshments were served,
'and old Dutch songs rendered,
j At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Pyl a supver was given in
honor of the Rev. and Mrs. James
ZEELAND
Ossewarde who are here for a short
A Democratic caucus was held here ptay t0 visit their relatives. About
«nd eight delegates were chosen who 25 gUest8
part ln thls BUpper.
irUl go to the county convention at

<3
Trees, Berry Plants, Roses

and Shrubbery

I

For Infanta anfrChildren.

I

'

32

^

Grand Haven May

6.

The

WEST OLIVE.

delegates

We have

The Kind You Have

Peaches,.Pears, Plums,

Always Bought

are instructed for A. Toppen of HollMr. J. R. Pixley has sold hte propand as delegateto the National con- erty here to Mr. Ma-st of Fremont.,
vention at Baltimore. Resolutions who will take charge of the store at
were adopted favoring Woodrow Wil- once. Mr. Pixley was wpil liked here
con as the presidential nominee. H.|and it is with regret that we see
Bouwens acted as chairman and D. him go.
P. Boonstra as
| Mr. Dreece has sold his house here
Mr.and Mrs. C. Rosenraad announ-[and expects to move to Grand Haven,
ce the marriage of their daughter The D. G. Warttran property is
Nellie and Frederick Klumpes. Mr. also, about to change hands.
and Mrs. L. Schut of Beaverdam have
Miss Marie Pixley of Grand Rapids
and Frank Pixley of Allendalespent
Sunday here with their parents.
and Miss J. Strutze of Grand Rapids.
Mr. T. R. Blnns and son Ward
Rollle J. R. Nienhuis will be united spent Sundnv here with relatives.
In marriage with Miss Nellie HeyWEST OLIVE

ALCOHOL

3

Rambler, Lady Gray

PER CENT.

others. 5c each.

lingOicSioo^oiidlWsQf

Runoreus to mention

All kind of Berry Plants too

'

Signature

Infants /Ciuuirk.v

Plants and Trees at Berrydale Nursery,

PhjmotcsDigesHonflkwtt

of

ness and RestjContalnsndttir
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

3 Miles West of Holland, Elm Station
Some one

Not Narcotic.

JUJamat

Kfr-

UuM'Uk-

all

the time. Office 4rt).

Mich. A. MITTING, Prop.

6

Bnfkio Snd“

Sunday night Calvin C. McKinley
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ver died at his home here at the age of
Hage — 1 girl; to Mr. and Mrs. Vande 56 years. A wife and one brother surPoppen— a
vive him. The funeral was held yes-

to wait on you there

8th St, Holland.

jkrterouiksmunim

boer.

In

<D

lEr
Spray Your Trees With

Use

|

Elsie Westenbroek purchased a ten terday morning at 10 o’clock.

•ere parcel of ground of his father] Mr. Dan Zelger of Three^Oakswas
and will erect a residenceand barn here last week on business,
on the
| Mr. and Mrs. Bert Peck left Monday
Miss Hattie Strlck of Forest Grove for Chicago.
accepted a position as clerk In the A.
Mrs. T. L. Norton has again been
La Huls store here.
onxthe sick list.
A. Raper of West Main street purMr. True Reese hac a fire Wedneschased half of the 40 acre farm of day which did considerable damage.
o
Johannes Oosterbaan one mile south
of this city, but he does not expect
RUSK
to boild on the place until next year.
The Gentlemen’s Aid society of the
C. De Koster is erecting&
fine Christian Reformed church here
new residenceon his lot
Sast met at the church to make arrangeCentral avenue.
ments to establish a Christian school
Mr. R. Leenhouts who has been The followingofficers were elected:
apending the past winter in Florida Mr. Boersema,president; Mr. Bulkexpects to arrive here on his return ema. vice president;Mr. Roon, secMay first.
retary; Mr. Schrotenboer, treasurer.
The ReY. and Mrs. J. B. Jonkman The date for the next meeting will
are on a vacation trip to Cadillac, Me be announced later.
0
Bata and other place?*. They will be
gone about fourteen days.
BORCULO
The annual public meeting and fesMr. and Mrs. Bouwens of Blendon
visited their parents Mr. and Mrs. J. tival of the Young Peoples Society
Hujner Jr., In -this city
nnd Singing School of this place will
Tfe and Mrs. Etterbeck and chil- be held at the church tbte evening.
dren 'Of Holland were the guests of Recitationsand songs will be ren-

SAHOCIDE

Aperfect Remedy forConsflpa-

same.

Sour StoBadiDiantai
Worms fonvulsionsfewnslt
tton

,

For Over

ness «d Loss OF Sleep.

•

Endorsed hy Fruit Growers throughout the state

Facsimile Signatureof

-

Made

Thirty Tears

NEW YORK.

at Feninrille where they get the

Apples

FOR SALE AT

COOK & CO.,

G.

109 River Street

Gtuffinteedunderl

on

.

aftd

Bears the

simHaiingiteFbodandMik

secretary.

-

Dorothy Perkins, White Perkins, Red

8,000 Roses,

A\^ge(able Preparation (crAs

,

boy.

above for sale. 5,000 Apples,
Cherrys. 10c each.

100,000 of

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

-

TWC

EAST 8AUGATUCK

OCMTftUa

MW TOM

On Thursday May

Ml*

OVTT.

?

Fred Boone

9. 1912 at 10 A.

Fire caused by a defective flue de- M. a public sale w'dl be held at the
stroyed the residenceof Albert Cook farm of Peter Langevelde being 3
at noon Friday. The furniture except miles north of Holland on the Bee
that upstairs was taken out undamag- Ifne road to North Holland of 3 w'ork
ed. The Citizens Telephone exchange horses, one with foat by side 7 years
was also located in the house but the o’.d 16.00 pounds, 4 fresh milch cows,
switchboard was saved and the line I cow to freshen May 20, 2 heifer calBest Carriages, fast gentle homes,
will be ready for business in another ves, I sow with 7 shouts, 75 chickens,
lowest prices. Special care given to
dered.
Many
delegates
of
the
surroun1
dog.
1
lumber
wagon,
1
truck,
1
week.
The
house
stood
only
fifty
feet
Mr. and Mrs. Dietera of this place.
Mrs. Drukker and children attend- ding churches will take part in the] from the general store and only the plow, 1 drag, 1 top boggy, one 60
boarding horses, either by the day or
ed the marriage of Miss DeFrel and festivities.After this entertainment strong wind which was blowing sav- tooth drag, 1 square drag. 1 culttvaby the month. Always have good
fion, 1 spring tooth cultivator,2 beet
Mr. H. Tien of Oraafschap last week. there will be served refreshments , ed this building.
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
Miss Fannie Ten Brink from Hoi- cultivators, I self bm»er and mower,
"Jir, and Mrs. H. Northuis of Grand and
time will be held In the
1
hay
rake,
1
bay
loader.
2
hay
rakes,
for
and
land
visited
Miss
Minnie
Ten
Brink
Rapids are visiting at the home of ctopeh
I
beetneke,
I
two
seat
top
buggy.
50
over
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. H. Northuls on North
OVERISEL
The house of Rev. P. Schut was fence posts, 1 cart 3 fly sets, I wheel
State street.
Rev. J. H. Mokma has resigned! destroyed by fire last Thursday at harrow, 30 timbers 18 feet long, 1
Mrjend Mrs. Van Haften of Grand
Rapids and Jake Eding of Hamilton bis pastorate of the Reformed church1 noon. The fire started by the chimney. grind stsne, 3 work, 1 light and 2 bugMr. Harm Slenk from Holland was gy harnesses,I bob sleigh, 1 cutter,
will spend about a week at the home at this place and will go to Munster,
3 horse blankets, 2 robes, 1 straw
HOLLAND, MICH.
Ind.
Rev.
M.
Tula
of
Muskegon
has
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26
Lome
over Sunday.
of Mrs. Eding on State street.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Keen who are liv- stack, 1 ton of Bay. 60 bushel oats,
Wm. W. Staal of this city and Miss declined the call from the Overisel
?0 bushel potatoes, some early seed
/Hattie Gooselar of New Gronlgen will church and the followingtrio has ing In Holland visited the latters'
potatoes-,household goods, 1 range.
been
named:
Hoeksema,
R.
B.
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
SchrotenI he united in marriage on Thursday,
• heater I wardrobe, and many artiKeyser
and
J.
Mulder
of
Grand
Rapboer
over
Sunday.
May 18 at the home of the bride's
Mrs. Kyrn Breen and baby from cles to numerous to mention.
ids.
..parents, Mr. and Mr*. H. Gooselaar.
Terms— sums below f3.00 fash;
Henry Barens of Beaverdam who A. E. Dampen of Overhel a gradu- Holland is spending aweek with her
ate
of
Hope
college has been re-en- parents Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Bouwma above $7.00 time wil be given until
' Sioke his collarbone two weeks ago
Decembed 1, 1912 on good a proved
gaged as superintendentof the Saug here.
Is reported slowly Improving.
The
young
people
of our Christian paper. < per cent discount for cash
atuck
schools.
Jewel
Wilson
of
Alio
Mrs. Ed Swiers who was visiting
the above fJ.00. A good lunch at noon.
gan is the new assistant superintend- Reformed -hurch gathered
Order your baby Chicks at the
friends and relatives in this city and
Schileman & Lugers,
parsonage
last Thursday evening and
ent.
vicinity for a couple of weeks returnHolland Hatchery. Save express
Auctioneers.
presented their pastor with a purfe.
ed to her home in Chicago Tuesday.
The evening was delightfully spent
JAMESTOWN
and loss by shipping. Single Comb
Mrs. L. Krull of Grand Rapids was
in singing and recitations. Delicious
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
in the city Tuesday visiting at the Miss Henrietta Huizenga was united
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns and
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Kole on Cen- in marriage to Henry Lamer at the refreshments were send
THE
FIRST STATE BANK
Guaranteed pure stock at
Lome of the bride’s parents Mr. and young ladies.
tral avenue.
ft Holland, Michigan, at the Clot* of
Rev. and Mrs. M. itottschaefer and builrieaaApril 18, 1912, aa called for by
Mrs.
John
W.
Huizenga.
The
young
Prof. M. Kolyn 0! Holland was in
reasonable prices. Custom hatching
their two children from Washington the Commiaaloner of the BaaAIng Dethe city visitingrelatives and friends couple will make their home here.
partment:
are spending their vacation here at
done.
RESOURCES
The services at the Reformed
the home of Mrs. Rottschaefer's par- Loans and Discounts, At.,
FOREST
GROVE
church in Beaverdam will be conductCommercial Dept. .$474,346.19
Citz. Phone 4109 5r. Route 7
Married at the home of her parents ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. Brinks. Rev. Savings Dept ........ S56.968.ll
ed next Sunday by the Rev. Wm.
$731,304.30
Appledorn,
Mgr.
RotUchaefer
delivered
an
address
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Shoemaker,
Miss
Clara
Holland, Mich.
Rottschaefer of Oak Harbor, Wash.
Mortgagesand Securities, ris..
he members of the classis of Corsica Bonds,
Savings Dept ........ 526,100.60
Jennie Driezenga of. Zeeland is visit to John H. Van Noord of Jamestown.
Overdrafts .................... 311.80
tag her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. The Rev. J. Bakker pastor of the Re- South Dakota, while on his way here. Banking
House ...............2S.000.09
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bartels from Hollformed
church
at
Jamestown
perDriezenga In Blendon for a couple of
Furniture and Fixtures ........6,000.00
Absolutely
Due from other banks and
fornred the ceremony which was wit- and visited Mrs. J. Nork last week.
Bottled in
weeks.
bankers .....................
10,413.03
Mr. and Mrs. A. Duer from Holland
Mrs. C. Plpel of Robinson was in nessed by many relatives and friends.
R ESER VE
.
visited the latter’s parents. Mr.
Commercial
the city yesterdayvisitingfriends and They will reside in Jamestown.
Mrs.
J.
H.
Brunink
last
| Due from tanks in re0
,

—

—

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

a

WEDDING

FUNERALS

209 Central Avenue

Q

--

-

5

0

0

-

at

by

Reds.

.

-

relatives.

-

GRAAFSCHAP.

Mrs. Wm. Hopstegen of Overisel
was in the city yesterdayvisiting her

Mr. and Mrs. John Rutgers celebrated the fifty third anniversary of
Mends and relatives.
The Rev. E. 3. B’skklnk of Holland their marriage at their home here
Wednesday. Mr. Rutgers was the first
was In the city Tuesday.
Timmer and Hame of Zeeland are treasurer of Laketuwn township and
erectinga fine residencefor S. Van Mrs. Rutgers has the distinction of
being the first school teacher at
Noord in Jamestown.
Otsego.

-

-

Mr. and Mrs. Wynard Vanden Berg
0
moved from LincaW street to East
BENTHEIM
Central avenue.
The marriage of Henry P. Volluk
Mrs. B. Kamps U confined to her
and
Miss Maggie Boermon took place
home on account of illness.
in
the
Reformed church here TuesThe monthly meeting of the Woman’s Mission society will be held In day. Rev. Vander Ploeg performed
the chapel of the First Reformed the ceremony. The young couple will
make their home near Oakland.
church this afternoon.
Mrs. J. Hoek has been visiting her
C. Boertje of Beaverdam was in "the
and
dauBhter
at Kalamazoo.
city Monday visiting relatives
Mrs. Vander Ploeg has been visitfriends.
ing at Holland.
Mrs. Smalllgan of Forest Grove
was in the city Monday visiting

•

friends.

4?^^^ “

rf Johannes Boerman.
The new resident of Fred Klump- John Wayard the carpenter of
er on West Central avenue is nearly
Oakland has moved to the farm of
completed. It Is the first bungalow Henry J. Boerman of Hamilton Barever built In this city.

ber.

.

-

W. Van

Bond

Pure

and'
v 8

Miss Dena Larunn was united In
marriage to Mr. Harm M. Heerea

of

an(j N*at|onai nank

Atwood, Mich. la?t Wednesday in the g^er^cofn'.V.'.'.'.:.'.'::
“jlftio
presnee of about 5 relatives at the Nickels and Cents.. 316.10
home of the bride's parents. They
$77,996.69
left for Atwood the following
Saving*
v here they will reside on his farm.
.bank.9 |n.
o
U. H. ami National Bank

-.

-

.

BEAVERDAM

„

day
]

v Best Known Whiskey

I

currency.......... 20,000.00
(Jold Coin .......... 29,000.00
' Silver Coin ........... 1,800.00
was Nickels and cents.... 339.86

, .
„
EstaUsM
funeral of Mr. Coburn
Since 1780
held from the home at 12
I'M-, 758 11
Monday. The Rev. P. P.‘ dieff
’ $293,754.80
Of the Reformed chnich of Zeeland Checks and other cash Items. 255.59
mi_

The

o'clock.:
pastor “

reached the funeral sermon and
Rev. A. Kiezer pastor of the
Reformed church here spoke In
I

the

Dutch

language.

t

.

I

.

X

a very serious

In

..........

Undivided Profits,net ........ 22,029.42

-

Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
HOLLAND, MIOH.

iT

Rapids.

,

condition. J

Mias Johanna Stull Je and Dirk

L.

,

old boy

fj'flIS

I

deposit ........... 218,992.03

$1,470,110.20

Boy.

_

,

deposit ........... 5,000.00

l: Ortnd Savings certificates
posit ............. 132,219.27
The couple will live here.

Save* Lea Of
"It seemed that my 14-year

___

|£|||

Timan Top suffereda severe at- Commercial deposUs subject
. .
.
, i -to Check ........ $257,301.35
tack of heart trouble and is now in commercial certificates of

A

Mellow
Rich

4MC

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid

'

OLD
Smooth

Total ......... ......... $1,592,139.62

Christian
the

^

Born with the Repu
America’s Oldest and

umrk

YEARS

J^WHISKEY^

.

currency .......... 17.191.00

STATE OF^CHIOANi County of Ottawa,

.....

I1-592*13*61

J. Sterken has moved to Zutphen
Henry Yonker is putting a new would have to lose his leg, on account
on the J. Kamps farm. Mr. and Mrs. roof on his barn.
of an ugly ulcer, caused by a bad the above statement Is true to the
Ramps moved Into the house recent- John Kronemeyer Mail Carrier No. t'ralae,” wrote D F. Howard
ly vacated by J. R. Van Noord.
1 Is making his roiUMls with an anto- N. C. All remedies failed till we Mreral matter* therein contained,
tried Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and ihown by the book* of the bank,
At the home of the Rev. and Mrs. mobile.
cured him with one box,’* Cures burns
. henry J
o
D. R. Drukker a surpriseparty was
l olls, skin eruptions, piles. 25cents ! subscribed and «worn to before me thle
OAKLAND
Feld. Several young men from the
Sunday school surprisedtheir paetor The ChristianReformed church of at Walah Drug Co., H. R. Doerturg day o'H~”;ERUNa0,
Notary Public.
and hia wife and presented them with this village has extended a call to and Geo. L.
My Commissionexpires April 16, 1914.
a beautiful Morris chair. The evening Rev. J. Smltter, pastor of the North
Comet Attest:—
was spent in a sociable way and re- Street ChristianReformed church In
HENRY PELGRIM.
All those getting their wedding
HENRY KREMERS,
Zeeland.
freshments were served,
W. J. GARROD,
stationary printed at the Holland
Director*
marrlaee of Peter Aukema and Miss
City Newt office will get that paper
o -----DRENTHE
Edith Baker both of this city which
for one year free. We are located
event will tske place at the home of . ..Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Spyker of
DR.
just opposite the Holland Interurban
the hride, corner of Lincofln and Ma- Holland are visiting their parents
*ror Internal nnd ExternalPains.
waiting room.
here.
ple street.
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That the petitioner be requestedto ' EDWARD HAAN WINS HONORS IN and Intentionally procure more nam- that it requires all of his attention. THE REV. WILLIS G. HOEKJE AND
ANNA MARGARET NI8BET
eg upon nomination petitions than I Caster estimates that each day
DISTRICT CONTEST.
procure
the signatures of two thirds
(Official)
HAIL ARE WEDDED.
The Common Council met pursuant of property owners, in the block to
the maximum number prescribedIn while on his route he walked about
On April third, occurred the marto idjournment and was called to which eaid house is proposed to be
Ionia iMlch., >prll 27.— Herbert this act." "That if any nomination twelve miles. This for the thirteen
order by the Mayor.
moved and that said signatures be Thompson of Muskegon won the third petition contains more than the ne- or fourteen years that he has been r‘age of the Rev. Willis G. Hoekje to
Present:' Mayor Bosch, Aids. Lok- leferred to the Committee on streets district oratorical contest tort night cessary per centage of names herein- iu the service would total up to very Miss Anna Margaret Nlsbet Hall at
her, Van Drezer, Drlnkwater, Dyke, and Crosswalks and that said com- Donald Seslons of Benton Harbor before referred to, the necessary four nearly fifty thousand miles or about tue home of the bride’s parents In
C*aka, Japan. The ceremony waa
Harrington.Hansen Brower and mittee shall then have power to act
won second. In the declamatdry per centum shall not be considered, twice around the world.
performed by the bride's father, the
in the matter.
Steinberg, and the Clerk.
o
contest Walter T. Hein of Belding nor counted.’’ Thus .the primary kiw
Rev. A. D. Hall, D. D. Master Aleck
The reading of minutes and regu- Said substitute motion prevailed.
MAN’S LITERARY CLUB
won first and Edward Haan of Hoi- prevents any one candidate from
Hall, a nephew of the bride, scattered
lar order of business was suspended. The Clerk presented oath of office
YESTERDAY.
flowers before her, and she was atmonopolizing the field by trying to
Simon Pool and others petitioned of Leonard De Witt, constable of the land
DELIVERS
ADDRESS
BEFORE
WOtended by her two nieces dressed in
The first sub-districtof the Third eecure all the signatureshe can In
the Council to grant them the privi- 2nd ward.
Those Present at Meeting Are Called pink and white. The bride carried
Filed.
District Oratoricaland Declamatory the county. The excess above 160
lege of having a cement walk hid on
On to State Their Position
a beautiful boquet of wistariablosthe south side of 18th street between
The Clerk presenteddruggl-ts bobd association Includes Holland Muske- signatures is a nullity and cannot be
On Quetlon.
soms. She was given away by her
CITY NEWS GALLY TWO
Central avenue and River street.
gon Hart and Grand Haven. The sec counted. It shall be unlawful for any
For more than an hour Tuesday uncle, the Rev. John B. Hall. D. D.
Referred to the Committee on of F. J. Schouten principal with H. ond South Grand Rapida, Middlevllle, enrolled voter to sign more than one
rfternoonMrs. Huntley Russel spoke Mr. Anthony Walvoord of Nagasaki
Kremers and Hermanua Boone Sr. as
Sidewalks.
Portland.Belding,Hastings Saranac, petition for the same office except to the members of the Woman's Lit- acted as best man. The rooms were
Albert Terpstra petitioned for per- sureties. #
Lyons Sparta and t0nla. The third where there are two or three candi- erary Club and some guests on “Equal prettily decorated In pink and greea
Approved.
mission to move a barn from 7th
sub-districtIs composed of Coldwater dates to be nominated for the same Suffrage In Michigan."The lecture with flowons, ferns and palms. The
street near College avenue to River
The Board of Public Works preoffice,when he mey sign as many of Mrs. Russel came after a talk on wedding guests Inchded a number of
sented plans, specificationsand es- Constantine and Three Rivers, end
and First streets.
tealth problems by Dr. Godfrey and Japanese and foreigners, among the
Referred to the Committee on timate of cost for the construction the fourth Benton Harbor, Mendon, petitions as there are persons to be Mrs. Russel said there was a very
latter the U. 8. Consul of Kobe, AfStreets and Crosswalks and the ald- of a sewer In 12th street between Colona, Dowagiac Niles and St. Joe. elected to such office."
vital connection between health and ter the ceremony the bridal coupto
The oratorical representationwas
ermen of the 2nd wrsrd.
Lincoln avenue and Columbia avenue
equal Suffrage. Tl.e woman can do left for a short wedding Journey, boThe Committee on Ways and the Board further reported that at from Coldwater, Benton Harbor. Port Democrats and Republicans Choose much toward making this land a beting plentifullysprinkled with rice and
Full Tickets— Some Blanks
Means to whom was referred the the material requiredfor said sewer land and Muskegon. The declamatory
ter place to live In but she is con- followed with exploding firecrackers.
costs
less
than
$200.00
that
they
be
matter of Constable's bonds reported
On Socialist Ticket.
was representedby Holland, Belding,
stantly handicapped In her work be- The Rev. and Mrs. Hoekje will be at
recommending that the said bonds be given authority to purchase said ma- St. Joe and Coldwater.
(ause she lacks the power that the home In Nagasagl,Japan, where the
fixed at the rum of $500 with two terial without advertising for bids.
The various parties In Holland held ballot gives.
Rev. Mr. Hoekje will ho a member of
Adopted, and filed In the Clerks IS GIVEN FIRST PLACE LAST their caucuses Frl. night for making
sufficientsureties.
"The woman suffragemovement," •he Steele Academy faculty,the comoffice for public inspection and the
Adopted.
nominations for the election of char- said Mrs. Russel "Is part of the on- ing year. He Is the missionary pasNIGHT IN MELIPHONE
The Committee on Streets ond Clerk Instructed to give notice that
ter commissioners.The democrats ward sweep of Christianity. It is In tor of Hope church, Holland.
CONTEST.
Crosswalks to whom was referred the Common Ciuncll and Board of
met in the Board of Trade room and line with the ideals of Christianity,
the Plat of Thomas’ addition to the Public Works will meet at the CounPLANS YESTERDAY
The annual oratorical contest of b. P. Donnelly act€» as chairman of passing on^JLo others what we have
City of Holland reported recommend- cil rooms on Wednesday,May 15th.
('urselves,and doing to others as we
MEETING
IN GRAND HAVEN.
the
caucus.
Nominations
for
Charter
A. D. 1912 at 7:30 p. m. to hear ob- the Meliphone society was held Frl.
ing the same be approved.
would have others do to us. Women
Deputy State Highway Commissionnight In the society hall The contest Revision Commissionerswere made
Report adopted and plat approved. jection or suggestionsto the conare natural missionaries and they are er Frank Rogers of Lansing met with
was interesting and close. There as follows:
Aid. Mersen here appeared and struction of said proposed sewer.
•he ones who are carrying a great the Ottawa County board of road
took his seat.
The Clerk presented Constable were three contestants who competed For Commissioners at large—
work In social service, But every tommlssloners In the county derk'r
Henry Brusse,
On motion of Aid. Lokker,
bond of Gerrit Beekman principal, ‘or first place. They were Walter
where In their social service they,0fflce yesterdaymorning. Practdqally
Resolved thafthe number of appli- with A. B. Bosman and George De Scholten whore oration was on "John
Herman Van Tongeren
tan up against laws made by raen,|the cnt|re tlmo waf, taken up
cations for licensesto be approved Weerd sureties and P. J. Bontekoe, Elliot," George Steinlnger, who spoke
and they often are powerless to do the dlscu slon of plans for the conJohn C. Dyke.
by the Council, for permission to en- principal, with C. J. Fisher and Ph. on "The Real Man-’’ taking Abraham First Wardthe things for their sister women be- Etruction of the roads Including l
gage in the businessof selling spirit- Vinkemulder sureties.
cause they cannot make the laws consideration of the material to bo*
Lincoln for a model and Theodore
William O. Van Eyck
uous and intoxicatingliquors at
Bonds and sureties approved
that govern the lives of the many used. Mr. Rogers e\plalnedat lenfth
Zwemer, who spoke on “Henry Clay." Second Ward—
wholesale be limited to three.
is hard work for women to help the best method of procedure in road
The Board of Public Works re- The orators had a good grade of oraliouis J. Vandenburg
women and children, of whom they building and intimated that a good'
Said resolution prevailed by yeas ported that at a meeting of the Board
tions and they were well delivered.
Third Ward—
end nays as follows:
a.e the natural helpers, without the screen gravel would prove an accept*
held April 24th the plans and spedThe judges were H. V. E. StegeN. C. Knooihuizen
ballot. It leaves them often power- able and durable material of whWth to
Yeas: Aids. Lokker, Mersen, Dyke. f cations of the new equipment of the
less Woman suffrage Is the next construct the roads. The matter of
Harrington,Brower and Sterenberg 5th street station were approved, sub- man, C. Dame, and O. Droppers. Fourth Ward—
Rudolph H. Hahermann
6.
step In the evolution of society\
ject to the approval of the Council These men awarded first place to
using Waverly stone for a foundation
"Equal suffrageappeals to vAdous in building the Ottawa county roada
Ntys : Aids. Van Drezer, Drink- and the Board requestedauthority to Mr. Scholten. The winner will deliv- Fifth Ward—
advertise for bids.
er hla oration at the public program
classes of women In various ways. was also discussed. A road built of
water, Hansen -3.
Anthony Van Ry.
V. Tb® Committee on Licenses to Approved and authority to adver- of the society which will be given on The followingresolutions were ad- Here are some examples and they Waverly stone as a bottom, and a surcontain arguments for votes for wo- face of screened gravel, would claim
whom was referred the application- tise for bids granted.
the last Friday night of this term in opted:
and bond of Albert Terpstra for perThe Clerk presented Wholesale Carnegie Gymnasium.
a higher state reward, than would a
The democrats in caucus asembled men:
"Taxation without representation Is road constructedentirely of gravel.
i.ii-wlon to move buildings through Liquor dealers bonds of Martin Van
favor
unjust. • Women are large property
the public streets of the City of Hoi- der Bie principal with the Michigan
Mr. Rogers is thoroughly posted on
A Log on the Track.
First— A change in the city charter
holders and they have the same griev- road building and his remarks yesland rejortedrecommendingthat the Bonding & Surety company sureties
of the fast express means serious which will give the city of Holland ence against this government that the
petition be granted, and that the
Approved.
terday were of particular value to the
bond of said Albert Terpstra, prin- The Clerk presented Wholesale trouble ahead if not removed, so does nine representatives on the board of Revolutionaryfathers had against the commissioners. Mr. Rogers waa enloss of appetite. It means lack of supervisors;one from each Ward; govenment of England.
cipal, with Gerrit A. Terpstra and J. Liquor dealers bond of David Blom
tertained at dinner at the Colonial by;
vitality,loss of strength and nerve two for the city at large who are also
"Many women want the ballot be- Dr. De Kleine and in the afternoon
J. Rutgers as sureties be approved. principal with the Michigan Bonding
weakness. If appetite falls, take Elec- to act as assessorsand the Mayor.
cause they are mothers and they want iho state officerand the commissionAdopted.
& Surety Co., sureties.
tric BlUers quickly to overcome the
say in controllng conditions under ers made a trip out into the county In
Approved.
Said Committee to whom was reSecond— The payment of taxes on
ca ipe of toning up the stomach and
which their boys and girls shall grow the doctor's car, covering some of the
ferref the applications of David Blom
The Clerk presented Wholesale
Bonds for street improvements in ten
curing the indigestion. Michael Hessup. It has been shown in the states roads adopted by Ottawa county.
Mortin Vander Bie, William Blom Liquor dealers bond of Walter Sutheimer of Lincoln.' Neb., had been sick years instead of fL'e years as under where women can vote that their
'and Walter Sutton for licenses to ton principal with the Michigan Bond
over three years, but six bottles of the present charter.
^tes are invariably on the side o?
engage in the business of selling ing & Surety Co., as sureties.
Third— Semi annual payment of morality In public questions. Trc ex GATHERING IN CITY HALL FOR.
Electric Bitters put him right on his
Approved.
spirituous and Intoxicating liquors by
PURPOSE OP DISCUSSING
feet again. They have helped thou- taxes instead of annual as under the perienceseems to be that men vote
wholesale,reported having considerBONDING ISSUE.
The Board of Education requested
sands. They give pure blood, strong present charter.
for various politicalor busmen rea- Voters Will Be Given Chance Tomoi*
ed same, that they had met with and the use of a room at Police headnerves, good digestion. Only 50 cents
We are opposed to any change In pons, while women have a habit of
consultedeach of the applicants hel- quarters for holding a school elecrow Night to Ask Questions
at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg the charter that would place the var- looking all questionssquar'd;in the
ntive to eaid business and recom- t'on to be held Tuesday May 14th
About High School.
and Geo. L. Lage.
face and decidingthem on their merious city boards In politics.
This evening at 7:20 in the'
mend that the several applications 1912.
be approved.
In the republican convention Dr. J. its.
Granted.
court room in the city hall the people
FIFTY-THREEOF THEM TRY OUT J. Mersen acted as chairman and H. ‘Teachers neel th • tnllo*. just be- of Holland will be given a chance to
Adopted.
The Committee on Streets and
cause they are teacher.* and fchoula learn why this city should be bonded
IN EXAMINATION IN
Said committee to whom was re- Crosswalks requested authority to
GeerUngs as secreary. The followhave a right to have a say In the hr the sum of a hundred thousand
GRAND HAVEN
ferred the petition of Anton Sief Jr. purchase one or two car loads of
ing nominations were made:
control of conditionsunder which dollars for the purpose of buHdlng a
for license to engage in the gusiness crushed stone with which to repair
For Commissioners at large—
they shall make goud citizen* out of new high school. A hundred thousFifty thre applicants wrote for
of manufacturing brewed
malt the streets.
D. W. Jellema L‘s
the boys and glrli under thei- care.
and dollars Is a pretty nett sum and'
Granted.
county teachers certificates at the
I'quors for sale reported recommendG. Van Schelven
F’or the same rea*un ali working girls
the people who are to foot the blir
ing that the same be approved.
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
regular spring teachers' examination
should be allowed to vote. They often
E. P. Stephan
have
a right to know Just why this
Adopted.
The matter of directory of the city which was held in Grand Haven. The
work under condltijnothat wreck money should be spent. The board of
Said committee to whom were re- hall, and the matter of providing following are writing in the examin- First Wardtheir lives and the/ arc powerless to
Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel
educationand those who are Interestferred several druggists bonds report- keys for the front door of the city ation:
remedy matters.
ed In the building of the new school
Second
Ward—
ed recommendingthat the same be hall for the aldermen desiringsame
"It is well said flun woman’s place
Edward J. Leenhouts, Zeeland, R.
have not the slightest doubt that the
•approved.
John
Vanden
Berg
was referred to the Committee on
's in the home. This statement canD. No. 1; Henry J. Beld, Zeeland
people will approve of the bond issue
' Adopted.
Public Buildings and Property,
Third Ward—
not be denied; but home is wherever when they know all about the plans.
K. F. D. No. 2; JacM) Van Dyke. HolThe clerk reported that Martin Van
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
C. H. McBride
voman is. The inside nnn outside of
The public knows In a general way
(,er Bie and Wm. Blom had presentThe following were appointed land R. R. 10; N. N. Easton, Coopers Fourth Ward—
the home are closely interrelate 1 and
that
Holland Is to build a new school
ville;
Goldie
L.
Pratt,
Myrtle
M.
ed to the Clerk. Michigan Bonding Clerks of Election:
the home builder should have ho
The Rev. E. J. Blekklnk
and
they
are more or lees mildly inFriel,
Nellie
May
Mulder,
Nellie
J.
and Surety Company's bonds in the
1st ward, Arthur Van Duren; 2nd
power to create uuoh surroundings terested. But in order to get the
Fifth Wardsum of $3000.00 to engage in the ward, Frank Brieve; 3rd ward, Edw. Kloosterhouse, Coopersville; Anna
as will make a real homo. Sho should
H. J. Luldens.
building the necessaryfunds must be
business of selling spirituous and in- Steketee; 4th ward. H. G. Pelgrim Jr. Beukema Holland; Sadie Nieuwsma.
Following Is the ticket nominated be given a voice In the control of voted. Because of the litigation
toxicatingliquors at wholesale to 5th ward Joseph Kooiker.
Holland, R. R. 2; Bessie Haynes, Berplay grounds, parks, moving picture
In regard to the site the board
by the socialist party:
Adjourned.
take the place of the personal bonds
lin; Myrtle R. Baker, Coopersville;
theaters, and thousands of other
has not done much publicity work
For
Commissioner
at large—
presentedto the Council at a meeting
Richard Overweg,
agencies that vltalli affect the lives
Marion Lovlca Lawton Reno; Elva
hitherto In regard to the new building
held April 17th, 1912.
W. H. Bingham
City Clerk.
ri her children every day. There but It Is necessarythat all the people
Arnold, Hudsonville, R. R. 2; HenrietFirst Ward—
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
seems no good reason why woman’s should know all about it. It Is to be
ta May Elferdlnk. Dora Wentzel, HolResolved that the Michigan bond- THE REV. J. H. MOKMA LEAVES
Harry Mouw
moral Influence should be kept out ol
first and last the people's building.
land; Florence Meyers, Coopersville;
ing and Surety company bonds be
OVERISEL CHRISTIAN RESecond Ward—
politics;and all the less reason if it
They
will use It and they will hare to
Henry Ponitz, Hudsonville;Maude E.
substituted for the personal bonds.
FORMED CHURCH.
is true that politics is general. y ccr
C. De Witt
pay
for
It. „
Finkter, Conklin; Hazel E. Gerrells,
On motion of Aid. Lokker.
rupt.
Third Ward—
For
this reason a public mass meetResolved that the Council reconsidThe Rev. J. H. Mokma. pastor of Jenison, R. R. 1; Anna Mulder. Spring
“Woman suffrage will Increase the ing seems the most desirable to bring
B. Dok
er its action taken on the report of the Christian Reformed church at Lake; Jennie Potgeter, Hudsonville;
educated vote very materially and
Fourth Ward—
th greatest amount of Information to
the committee on licenses relative to Overlsel and who has acepted the Dora A. Hoekje, Holland; Hazel B.
the vicious and Immoral vote very the public In the shortest possible
M. Brouwer.
the applications of David Blom, M. call extended to him by the Christian Easterly, Viola D. Easterly, Geo. A.
little. A third more girls are gradutime. The meeting will be Informal
Vander Bie, Wm. Blom and Walter Reformed church at Munster, Ind., Hale. Harry Halleck,Nunica; Ha A.
ated from the American High schools and everybody will be made perfectly
PAUL
COSTER
WILL
DEVOTE
HIS
Sutton, fir licenses to engage In the preached his farewell sermon Sunday DeCator, Hudsonville; Iva M. Hunt,
than boys and there are a great many
ATTENTION TO PHOTO SUP- more liliterateImmigrant men than free to to ask all the questionsand
businessof selling spirituous and in- at Overlsel church. In his sermon Hudsonville;Eva L. Van Sloten, Jento make all the suggestions he wants
PLY COMPANY.
toxicating liquors at wholesale and he called attention to the fact that
women.
to. It Is very essential that all the
Ison; Stena P. Krulzenga, Spring
that said applications be considered he had baptized 31 children, accepted
"Most of the countries of the world voters should come out and hear the
Lake;
Adrian
Van
Farowe,
Zeeland
on confession of faith 31; he attended
and acted upon one at a time.
Was One
Original Carriers are ahead of America in matter of discussions before casting a ballot on
Carried.
funerals and performed 25 wedding R. F. D. 4; CorneliusVan Voorst. Zee
Woman Suffrage, and even the wo- the question pn May 14.
Who Carried Mail in This
ceremonies.During his three years land; Martin H. Cnosson, Holland;
On motion of Aid. Lokker.
men In China can today vote on an
City.
o ..........
equal basis with the men. There is
Resolved that the application of and seven months stay in Overlsel, Peter Huysen, Holland,R. R. 9; Wm.
Fillmore People Purchase One For
Coburn, Hudsonville; Zella M.
hardly a country on earth where the
William Blom, for license to engage the church underwent several ImAfter having been in the service
Road Building.
question is not receiving serious govDe Jong.
In the wholesale liquor busineses at provements. . A new $1500 pipe organ Davis, Holland; Sena
since the city carrier system was es
At a meeting of the township board
was
Installed
and
new
pulpit
furniernmental attention.’’
^o. 174 River street be not granted.
Zeeiaild; Florence J. Dubbink, Hoi
of Fillmore township Tuesday it
tablishedIn Holland some thirteen
ture was placed.
Mrs. Russel told the story of the
Carried.
land; JeanetteVan Putten, Holland;
or fourteen years ago Paul Coster fight for suffrage In the Michigan leg- was decided to purchase for the
The Rev. Mr.' Mosma came to OvOn motion of Aid. Harrington,
Beradine B. Vinkemulder, Holland;
building of stone roads a ©team roller
Resolved that the application of erlsel after graduatingfrom the The- Mary Lull, Coopersville; Anna'Driez- will discontinue this work In the near islature. Sho told of the organization Because the roller will have to be
ological seminary of Grand Rapids.
future and will devote all his* atten- thht is being affected in the various
Martin Vander Bie for license to enused for a variety of purposes a genenga. Zeeland; Mabel E. Boyftton,
tion to the Coster Photo Supply Co. counties In the state to get out a fagage in the wholesale liquor business The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mokma and
eral
purpose engine was decided upon
family left today for Munster, Ind., Grand Haven; Violet M. Boche, Coop Mr. Coster will quit the mall service vorable vote next November. She
at No. 180 River street be approved.
lustead
of a regular road roller like
and the pastor will be installed on erevllle; Julia M. Atwood, Ettamae
Adopted.
May 14 and after that date hla route strongly urged the women of Holland the Kelley-Sprlngfield rollers such as
next Sunday. He will preach his first Atwood, Holland; L. C. Ives, Lament ;
and Ottawa county to get into the
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
will be supplied by some one else.
Holland owns.
sermon in the afternoonof the same Roland C. Plant, Nina Messenger.
game and help in the fight.
Resolved that the aplication of D.
He
was
one
of the original four cit; r
Reprseotstlvesfrom six road roller
All the men present were called
Coopersvllee.
Blom for license to engage in the day.
companies
were present at the meetcarriers
and
he
has
been
on
the
job
Because of the Rev. Mr. Tuls of
upon for an expressionof their opinwholesale liquor bueiness at No.
ever since. The other three who ion on the subject and the following ing and showed the advantages of
Muskegon has declinedthe call from
West 8th street be aproved.
the Overlsl church the consistory has LAW PROVIDES THEY CANNOT started the service with him were made brief remarks: C. H. McBride. their respectiverollers. The board
Adopted.
finally decided on a ten ton roller.
made the following trio: Cand. G.
FYank Doesburg, Jacob GeerUngs, and Nlcodemus Bosch, the Rev. H. J.
MONOPOLIZE THE FIELD.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
This
represents the weight when It Is
Hoeksema, Cand. R. B. -Kulper and
Wm. Vander Hart Of these Geer- V el dm an, the Rev. F. O. Grannip. the
Resolved that the application of
Cand. J. Mulder all of the Theolog- Candidates for county offices who llngs and Vander Hart ere still In Rev. P, E. Whitman, Fred T. Miles, empty. When loaded to Its capacity
"Walter Sutton to engage in
the ical Seminary of Grand Rapids.
It Is about twelve tons In weight
Thos. N. Robinson, L. E. Van Drezer,
are circulating petitions may not have the sendee.
wholesale liquor business at No. 122
The name of the roller Is the Port
Dr. B. 8.. -Godfrey,A. B. Cotton and
Mr. GeerUngs has held all the offl
lees than two per cent nor more
Bast 8th street be aproved.
Huron and the cost is $2100.
The Grand Old Name.
Adopted.
than four per cent of votes caAt for ces in the State Mall Carriers’ asso- Ac?0.,1„Mll.dfr
A committee of three was appointThe Commottee on Streets and All Englishmen disagree aa to which the secretary of state at last Novenv- elation from presidentdown to zee- ed to look after organization here for
SurprisedJapanese Husband.
of them are “gentlemen;"the problem
Crosawalks to whom waa referred
retary and treasurer, and he has at- the cause. w
Out of burning JealousyTorakichr
divides the whole nation into embit^ her election. The votes cast for secthe i>etition to move a house from
2
o
Hatano rained blows with a club ontered units. It is, however, generally retary of state was a little less than tended a number of,«tate conventions
Columbia avenue and 8th, street to
conceded that no man is a "gentle- 4,000 so that from 80 to 160 enrolled About four years ago he established WANTED— ASHES to fill In back of hls wife, Tchl, who was asleep in bed.
West 14th street reported recom- man" who has not had a remote anThe blows renderedthe woman sensevoters may sign and no more. The the Coster Photo Supply company
our shop. Will haul reasonable.
mending that game be granted.
less and this surprised the brute of *
cestor who robbed the country.— Lon- primary law provides: Tt shall be and he has developed this from a
Superior Ice and Machine Co. Cits.
Aid. Mersen moved as a substitute don Truth.
husband.— Japan Times.
Phone 1162. 4L
unlawfulfor any candidateto wilfully small business to one of such a size
motion,
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would make the laborer stand a penmilted t0 aR- Let 08 88k oureelve* alty on account of the change, which
__ [before we vote whether or not this
he can 111 afford tr stand, as he cerman or that man is able to look up tainly needs all he is receiving at the

ND CITY NEWS

BIOS.

•

WflKLAM,fUlLISHKiS

on the charter revision in the light present time to maintain himself and
family, to say nothing of any attempt
of what is best for Holland, what
to lay aside anything for the rapidly
will make it grow and what will make
approaching future, when his earning
Terms $1.60 per year with a discount of 60c to
Ihnf* paying In advance. Rates of Advertising life within its corporate limits more capacity may be cut off entirely.
made known upon application'
I am satisfied that men will do
desirable than life anywhere else.
proportionatelymore work In nine
want no hidebound theorist
hours than under the longer system,
Entered as second-class matter at the post
who represents only the cause of a and that better results will be seoffice at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1W7.
clique of people rather than inter- cured In general.I also believe that
owe It to the laboring man to re- '|
ests of the city at large. Let us
dace his working hours, as work beIn the Interest of Education
measure our men by these standards comes more strenuous,and competitA question of prime importance so that we may obtain the best char- ion and greed keener, to such hours
that is to be voted on this month ter commission that the city has to ks will enable him, for the longest
possible period of his active lifeteems to have become swallowed up offor.
time, to remain efficient and ablein the considerationof other ques
todled, and a producer of results.
tionsof importance that confront
The ultimate outcome of the change
A Skipper Ireson of 1912
can only be for good.
the city. This is the bonding propoThe charges of neglect or refusal
I bring this matter before you, thus
sition in which the people are to by steamers in the vicinity to re
fully and fairly, and with the earnest
decide whether or not Holland shall spend to the S. O. S. cries from the and sincere hope, that the same will
issue $100,000 worth of bonds for the sinking Titanic are made by so many be adopted.
Very respectfully yours,
building of a new high school.
of that vessel, and they seem to
NlciderausBosch.
The News, last week, published be corroboratedfrom so many sourMayor.

Boot * Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mlc’

Farms for Sale with Stock

(

|

and Tools

We

an editorialin

which we commended

ces, that the public, even against its

Unprofitablemanagement of our light will, is beginning to believe them
and water plants. We are proud of This

is

these municipal institutionsthat

might subject the culprit to

true,

a serious accusation, and,

if

70

good quality

of black clay

Columbia Ave. where

the road will be

paved. All improved extra

and sandy loam soil. Fairly level but well drained. Also well fenced. Good

large honse with full basement, all finished. Barn 50 by G5 feet, and a shed all along
story painted granary 10x24x12, corncrib, henhouse
water at house, and one at barnand stream in
are 14 acres of fine wheat, and 32 acres

bought with

45
will

$2700

kinds of

and wood house with cement floor. Well with good
of fruit.

There

Prefers to sell with live stock and tools. Farms can be

down.

acres, 3 i miles south of this

all

one side. Fine 2

pasture. Small orchard of nearly all kinds

meadow.

city. All improved sandy loam

drained. A good house with 6 rooms

Nearly

fruit,

city property, or sell with

40
License was granted to Arfton
Seif to manufacture and sell beer.
He furnished bonds for $3,000. The

acres, 3 miles south of city, on

and

} acres

stone wall

and

cellar,

soil and black soil, fairly level

but

good barn and other out buildings.

with berries. Nice shade trees. Will take $2000- in clear equity

$2000 down.

Stock and tools could be bought with

it.

school. All improved sandy loam

acres, 2 miles northwest of this city, on a good road, a mile from

|

soil. A good houfce with 5 rooms downstairs finished, and a large cellar. Good barn, wagon shed, henhouse hogpin etc, 2 i acres orchard, with

all

kinds of

fruit,

and also a largo patcji of rhubarb and straw-

berries. Will trade for bouse in City, or sell for $2000 cash. This is a snap at the price offered.
through careful and painstaking la- even worse treatment than, as told engineers report should that 26 cut
of 37 gas tests were below standard.
80 acres, 1 mile from Ottawa Station. N«w paved road will pass by this farm. 60 acres proved,
bor have become models which other by Whittier, the women of MarbleThe report was filed.
good black and sandy loam soil. About 15 acres timber and pasture. Good house with 4 rooms finished,
cities in the state strive to equal. head dealt out to the hardhearted
The question to the removal of
We are not any less proud of the Yankee sailing master of long ago objectionablebuildings was brought barn 40x45 feet. Good water and well fenced. Price only $3000up and it was shown that buildings
success that has come to another of when
We also have many farms for sale in Missaukee, Wexford, Grand Traverse and Benzie Counties, some
ordered removed six years ago were
our municipal plants— namely, our He »ailed away
of which are in Holland settlements, and many of a quality of soil that is unexcelled for raising all kinds
still standing and the orders ignored.
From a leakingship in Chaleur Bayschool plant.
of farm crops, and also some fine fruitland.
Sailed away from a sinking wreck,
The city attorney was instructed to
With
his
own
townspeople
on
her
deck.
We are proud of the fact that
meet with the ordinace committee
We have also for sale a great many truck farms, and acreage of good black muck, for growing onions
“Lay by! Lay by!" they called to him.
and take steps to see that these are
since the day our city was founded Back he answered,"Sink or Swim",
and celery. Apply for list.
removed at once.
we have placed high the standards Brag of your catch of fish again!"
And off he sailed through the fog and rain.
Alderman Dyke introduced a resoof education.And from our public Old Floyd Ireson, for his hard heart,
lution and supportedby Alderman
school plant there has been declared Taned and feathered, and carried in a cart Sterenberg moved that the mayor's
By the wemen of Marblehead.
annually a dividend richer and more
message be adopted by the council.
This resolution caused a general deprofitable than any fifteen per cent
Continued from First Page,
bate among the aldermen. Alderman
dividend that has been produced by any extended recommendations at
Mersen wanted to know whether or
our light and water plants since they that time.
not the council employed the men
I now desire to take advantage of
were established,
dividend of
or merely worked with the different
this right and privilege,and to most
hoards. A yea and nay vote was inbrains and power.
heartily recommend that you take
We are proud of our streets, such action as may be proper, to sited upon; Alderman Harrington
wanted the question thoronghly
proud of our parks, proud of our place all employment for the Cify.
discussed
as he objected to having
No 30 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich..
Citz. Phone No. 1764
homes, civic and private, but an im- individual, as well as contract, now anything shoved down his throat.
requiredto render service for more
portant feature of our growth has
than nine hours per day, upon a nine The mayor told the alderman that
had scant attention during the time hour basis without any diminutionof the matter had been discussed in the
we have spent upon our other mu- pay; allowing a full day’s pay, as council Lt the past year and no furnow consituted, to each peraon em ther discussionwas necessary.Al- day night when the question of sal-jj Rev- J- M< Van(1«r Meulen former Harry A. Winter, travelling salesnicipal improvements. The school
man for the Holland Furnace Co.,,
ployed, for the nine hours work, as derman Mersen took exceptionto aries and appointments will betaken*1^ of P®*0 church has accepted
buildings have become shamefully he at present receivesfor the longer this statement of the mayor, he up. The meeting will le called at a call to a large Presbyterianchurch was married to Misa Anna Aalfs at
in Louisville. Ky.
Sioux Center, Iowa <iast Wednesdey.
inadequate and outgrown. So much period.
maintaining that this question had 7 o’clock and until 7.30 will be inMr. and Mrs. Winter will make their
I have well considered this recom not been touched by the old council formal for the purpose of meeting
is this true that even now it has beHealth Ofllcer B. B. Godfrey issued home in Lafayette, Ind.
rrendatlon for myself, as an employer
with the Twelfth street property a warrant for Nelson Pyl last Saturo
come necessary to hold some of the o' labor, and am thoroughlyconvinc- until the last few meetings and
that personallyhe would prefer that owners to find out their opinion# in day night on the charge of being a
Alex
Destlnon, 90 Lake St., Muskeclasses in the city ball. We need a ed that it is right troma financial as
the question be deferred until the regard to making a boulevard of the disorderlyperson. When arraigned gon, desires other people to benefit
economic standpoint proper time.
new school building and while we veil as
before Justice Miles he pleaded not by the curative qualities of Foley
west end of the street.
p.nd I sincerely trust mat my recomguilty and his tdal was set for May Kidney Pills and says: "I wish toare about it lets get a good one, ore
Alderman Lokkeraskedthat he be
mendations may be adopted by your
8 In the court room of the city hall. siate that I have used Foley Kidney
privileged not to vote on the question
that will supply not only the present
honorablebody.
Prize winners
Pills and received more benefit from
1 feel ertain 'that this movement as he was not ready yet, that this was
needs but will provide for the yeais
Mr.
Reghel who for many yeafs them than anything I have ever
a serious question, one that deThe judges in the Summer Resort
of the future that are bound to bring will soon become general, and that it
has conducted a saloon In Grand Ha- used before. I had a bad case of kidis eminently fitting and proper that manded careful deliberation and he Essay contest have made their de- ven will retire from the business.
ney trouble and I wish to thank you
further expansion and growth. Let
municipalities should be In the van- was not willing to interfere in an- sision and the prizes were awarded The building which Mr. Reghel occufor the help Foley Kidney Pills have
us put up a building that will be an guard of the movement,rather than other man’s business. The privi- as follow:
pied Is owned by the Schlitz Brewing given me."
First Prize $25— Sallie F. Grannie company and Is the last stand this
ornament to the city and a source to be dragged into it later on. In fact lege was granted him but it was dethe demand for a shorter day is al- cided to discuss the nine hour day 102 West Thirteenth street.
company has in Grand Haven. Mr.
of pride to all of us.
Mrs. Ida Decker, 74 Carlyle Street,
ready becoming so urgent that In our with ten hour pay at last nights
Second Prize $15— Albert Hoek- Ueghel sold his license to Mr.GUben
Battle Creek, had ad the painful symThe board of Education,backed neighboringcity, Grand Rapids, the
meeting. Then Alderman Lokker sema, 2 West Nineteenth street.
tnms of severe kidney trouble. Her
by the entire city, has fought a hard furniture manufacturers are now en- wanted to know if this resolution
"Babe" Woldring Is getting along kidneys were congested,eyesight
The Third prize $10— A. D. Fey
fight for the site upon which this gaged in a campaign among the dif- would immediately become a law ter, Srfinely this season with the St. Joseph blurred; slept poorly was nervous,
ferent manufacturers of the country,
club of the Western League. “Babe" tired out and all run down. After
and
the
effect
it
would
have
on
The
judge
declare
that
two
other
building is to stand. They have
eeeking to establish the shorter day
compapers
in the number of the twenty was formerly one of the pitching taking Foley Kidney Pills she says:
won the victory. When the fine Ir. their lines, as an outgrowth of the
ing summer when so much pav- that were submitted are worthy of stars of the Mich. State league.
“The sick headaches come no more,
new school building is completed agitation on this subject.
May 19, the Sunday after Ascension 1 slept soundly,was free from dizziing will be done in the city. Aider- special mention and of publication.
I am well aware that certain arguthere can be none to say that the
man King said that this wodld be- These are papers by A. L. Van Put- Day, about one hundred and fifty ness and my kidneys and bladder
ments are advanced against the propKnight Templars of the DeMaoll stopped bothering me. Foley Kidney
effort has not been worth while, that osition, but scarcelyany, if any, It come a law and that the contractors ten and C. P. Blekkink.
Commandery No. 5 will attend the Pills cured me, and freed me of much
The judges in the contest were
a great want in our municipal life seems to me have any great weight would know of this law before hand
special services In Grace Episcopal misery."
and figure accordingly^ It was the Prof. J. H. Klienheksel,
Ver
has not been satisfied and that our or force.
church. Interurban cars will be
o
It is contended that by so doing, we city attorney’s opinion that the time Schure and Attorney George E. Kolplaced at their disposal and the line
Porto Rico's New Wonder.
duty to our children has not been
are forcing the issue on the manufact- would be specified in the contracts.
len. They have had the essays in
of march will form at 2:30 at the
From far away Porto Rico comes
fulfilled.
Alderman Dyke said that the their possessionfor two weeks nnd corner of Lincoln avenue and Eighth
urers. and that they are not at presreports of a wonderful new discovent prepared to meet it. But, gentle- short day with full pay had proven reached a decisionSaturday.
street.
ery that Is believed win vastly benemen, this action on our part in no successful in this and other cities by
fit the people. Ramon T. Morchan of
way concernsthe manufacturer in our the different unions. Harrington faWhit We Want it Men
LOCAL
Barceloneat,writes: “Dr. Kings’ new
City, as the City In none of its depart vored the short day but opposed the
HOPE COLLEGE
A committee of five of the MerDiscovery is doing splendid work
On the eve of the election of the ments comes Into competitionwith
full pay.
Walter Scholten won the first prize here. It cured me about five times
chants association composed of Bert
charter commission let us pause and any of the manufacturersof our City,
Alderman Mersen said: Personal- Slagh, George Steffens, Paul Miller, at the oratorical contest held Friday of terrible coughs and colds,, also
or Its employees.
ly 1 am in favor of this proposition C. L. Frls and A1 Hiding conferred night In the society hall. The other my brother of a severe cold In his
ask ourselves what we really want.
It has also been urged that the men
One thing that we did want was a employed by our City do not do a full under the right conditions but it with a commttee of the board of contestantswere George Stelneger, chest and more htna 20 others who
seems very strange that this ques- trade for th purpose of making plans and Theodore Zwemer. The judges used It on my advice. We hope this
non-partisanelection, but this, for rr honest day’s work. This I charaction-ahpuldbe brought up by the to eii ter tain the Zeeland merchants were H.,V. A. Stegeman, C. Dame great medicine will yet be sold in
some reason that has not been ex- terize as an Insult to labor, on the city council: it does not seem that In the office of the Citizens Tele- and O. Droppers.
every drug store In Porto Rico." For
one hand, and if It Is true to any exA sumptions spread was given In throat and lung troubles it has no
phone Company.
plained to us, was obtained only in
the
council
should
set
the
wages
tent. then it is the fault, as much,
the hall last Friday night in honor equal. A trial wll convince Its merit
part. But every voter who goes to If not more, of the superintendent, or and number of hours on competitive
91x little boys had a “spree" last of Mr. M. Vander Woude’s, master 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guarthe polls can make the election non- overseer,as of the Individual em- labor. It is a known fact that a Saturday when one of them found a
mechanic, birthday. A delightful ^Ime anteed by Walsh Drug Co.. H. R.
man’s efficiency increases with the
ployees.
pocketbook fcontaining $17.20. They was reported.
partisan. Only the best men should
Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.
We also hear the remark that length of time he works. This does immediately went to a store and puro
receive our votes regardless of party
many of those employed by the city, not seem to me to be the right way chased roller skates for each of them
SEMINARY NOTES. .
Flagged Train With Shirt
affiliation.
f.re old and incapacitated for a good to go at this thing. Let the hoards Later the pocketbook was found to
Several churches have asked for
Tearing his ahlrt from his back au
We need the best men because we day’s work. If this is true then the who know the conditions under be the property of Mrs. Dick Terp- preachers from th* local seminary Ohio man flagged a train and savetf
more the need of the shorter day, which the men in the city employ stra.
Sunday. Those who went out are: It from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,
want to get around the difficulties
and may it also be economy for the labor, take care of this. 1 stand for
Chicago, (Trinity), Venburg; Vries- Rallegh N. C. once preventeda wreck
that surrounded the futile attempt City, and justice to the employee, to
Mr. Fred Beeuwkes, one of our land, Duven; Chicago (1st), . Petter- with ElectricBlood Bitters. “I was
the best interests of >$he city and
to put through an amended charter give such a one eome employment,
while I recognize that the working prominent business men gave an ad- con; Decatur, Rhelnhart; GeMeriand, In a terrible plight when I began to»
in Grand Rapids and Mnskegon. and assist him to be self-supporting, man has certain rights and is the dress at the meeting of the Hope Oldenburg; SheboyganFalla, Fllk- uae them," he writes, “my stomachs
rather than to make him an object
real producer. I feel ihat we are College Y. M. C. A. Tuesday. The ema; Constantine, De Witt; New Era head, back and kidneys were all badLet as few changes as possible be
of public charity.
, ly affected and my liver was In bad
going at this thing in the wrong topic for discussionwas ‘The Chris- Voortoerge;FuHon, 111.
made at this time and let these be
Another argument against the way.”
tian Business
-------- o
| condition, but four bottles of Electric
the most necessary. Lete have a shorter day system for the City, and
- —
Bitter* made me feel like
new
Aid. King said. During the recent
Fred Jackson and eight purchasers ^ tlle age Qt ^ yearg jjenry yjIej| man.” A trial will convince you of
campaign of education in which ev- one having some apparent grounds,
on the surface, is’ that by so doing mayoralty campaign both Mr. Bosch of Ford cars left last Thursday
at
afc
their matchless merit for any stomery one will throw whatever light he
we are compelling laborersof the and myself included this nine hour Detroit to drive back the nine cars. gtr€et 8atuwiay morning. A widow ach. liver, or kidney trouble. 'Price
may have upon every recommenda- City to pay City employees for the propositionin our platform and as Mr. Jackson has had an exceedinglyand 8everal chiidren flanriVo him. B0 cents «t Walsh Drug Oo., H. R.
tion submitted by the commission. shorter day, while themselves com- 1400 of the city voted for either Mr. busy season. They expect to arrive Th0 funeraj €enriceg were held at Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.
„
And, in order that an impression be pelled to work for the longer period, Bosch or myself it would seem that ir Grand Rapids today and will be In 2.00 0,clock Monday from
on account of th? taxes they are the city working men want the nine Holland
lhe ReT Mr Tullt offlclallng.
A Qn>t Bu||d|n(| '
not created among us that someone
obliged to pay. While this is true, hour day with ten hours pay.”
Pal Coster, one of our oldest mall Died at the home of her mother, when its foundation Is undermined,,
is attempting to put through some yet a large part of the City pays
When put to a vote the resolution carriers, will retire from the service 85 We8t Fifteenth street Sunday af- and if the foundation of healthbad with the good by crowding all taxes for objects, from whlch^ the was adopted by the council, the votel
end give all of his attention and time ternoon, Mrs. Louis Jacobusses at good digestion— Is attacked, quick
benefits to be derived by the Individthe changes through under one "yes
standing 7 for and 3 against, Aid. to the Coster Photo Supply Co.
forty years. Deceased Is collapse follows. On the ,rst sign of
ual are extremely obsecure.In adand no” vote, . lets vote upon the dition let me say, that after extended Mersen, Harrington and Brower, Coster has been In the mall service survived by a husband and two chll- indigestion Dr. King’s New Life Pill*
voting against the adoption.
for the last 13 or 14 years and has (,ren- The Rev. Mr. De Groot and Mr. should be taken to tone the stomach
charter changes section by section. Interviews with men In all conditions
The paving of Statfe street was re- held nearly every office In the State Tuuk officiated at the funeral. amj regulate liver, kidneys,and thfr
of
life, upon his subject, I have yet to
We can always have another charter
o— bowels. Pleaeaut, easy, safe and only
meet the first one who is opposed to ferred to a committee consisting of Mall Carriers
0
Jota Zoerman left SiHxUy night n «ntB al Wa|Bh DrUf
commissionif the people desire it.
ihe change. Some favor the shorter Aid. Brower, Mersen and Sterenberg
Mrs. Huntley Russel wa* the guest for Chicago after spending a week at i)oeiburgand Geo. L. Lage.
And let us secure broad minded day, but Insist that there should be a for investigation.
of
Mrs. R. N. De Merrel Tuesday. ^ hlB home
j
Council
adjourned
until
next
Mon
men from the lists that will be sub- corresponding decrease in pay. This
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Will buy everything you need in the line of Clothing
for

For the
No

Women

and Children

Month

of flay

Only

red tape, no collectors, just tell the Clerk to charge
Cash

Ladies Suits $10 and

Men,

or

it.

easy payments. Our prices are the lowest.

Mens Suits $10 and up

up

Coats 7.50

Spring Coats 3.50 up

Skirts 3.50

Mens Pants

Waists 98c

u

a

up

Mens Hats 2.00 up
Mens Shoes 2.50 up

Petticoats69c

Hats 98c

1.00

<<

<<

Womens
Raincoats

Hens and

Plumes
$7.50 to $22.50'

10 East Eighth

St.

Boys Suits

-$7.50

$3.50

The members of the Sunday school
class of Miss Jennie Karsten pleasantly surprised her last Friday evening when they met at her home In
honor of her birthdayanniversary. A
nue Thursday evening. The affair beautful table cloth was presentedto
wag a surprise on the Rev. and Mrs. her by the members as a token of
Rtegeman. The evening was spent In ! their esteem. Those present were:
Jennie
piaylng games, a musical program 1 Anna Costing, Sara Blom,

departed at a late hour in the rain,
all reporting having had a good time.
Miss Henrietta Westrate was very
pleasantlyentertained
of her
friends at her home 424 College ave-
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BAKIN6ROWDE
Absolutely Pur<
Makes Home Baking Easy

$3.50 and up

HOLLAND, MICH.

Danhof For Probate Judge

Later he entered Hope college Hol-

land where he spent four yean ta<
Danhof, excity attorney put In many Saturdays working it
of Grand Haven Is being enthusiastic- the trade at the tailoring estabUelfr
ally boomed by Ottawa County Re- ment of Mr. Boiman, who kindly e*
publicansfor Judge of Probate. He slated him with work.
is well known as a leading citizen and
From Hope College he reoelfed th*
(PoliticalAdv.)

James

J.

prominent attorney in this communi- degree of Master of Arte. He serrett
enjoyed and dainty refreshments Frlns. Bessie Moea, Grace Klompar- ty. His legal attainmentsare well foui years as deputy collector of eo*
were served. A flashlight picture of ens, Della Bronkhorst,Mae Rose- known and while city attorney of tome under the Hon. H. C Akeley,
the group was taken. The guests de- boom, Jennie Boyenga and Carrie ' Grand Haven for four years received Collector of Customs for the District
parted for their homes at a late hour Raak.
the commendation of people and press of Michigan. When Mr. Akeley i*all reporting to have hud aa very en- A "slumber" party was given last cf Grand Haven.
signed Mr. Danhof became the truitci'
joyable
Friday night at the home of Miss
private secretary and confidentialmi*
Bernard Rosendahl left Saturday Margaret Meyers to the members of
to Mr. Akeley for a number of yeeim.
noon for Jackson where he visited the U. M. B. Last Friday they were
Later
he entered the law departmeit
over
pleasantlyentertained and served
of the Universityof Michigan,grid*Frank Llevense has left for Penn- dainty refreshments while in the

evening.

Sunday.

_

-

atlng therefrom in 1893. and has bee*

pylvania in the interests of the Hoi- morning a three course breakfast
land Chemical
vas served.
Tony Niessink was in Grand
0
ids Saturday afternoonon
SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. John Mllloy
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander
daughter Ruby of Chicago have open- Vusse— a son.
td their summer cottage at the park. Mrs. Fred Steketee will entertain
Mrs. John D. Ranters and Miss Miss Matthys during her engagement
Jennie Ranters were Grand Rapids here,
visitors
The contract for a new residence
Mrs. Arend Smith and Mrs. Jacob on the corner of Van Raalte avenue
Kulte were in Grand Rapids Friday nnd 16th street has been awarded to
H. Kiekenveld has accepted the po George Speet by J. E. Lewis and F.

company.

Rap- business.

in the active practiceof

to the Housewife

no other agent so
useful and certain in making
delicious, wholesome foods

is to great,

ercr

ough in what he does. Is courteow.

and

No other aid

law

since. He is a close student and thor-

Kind, obliging and stands for what

fee

right.

Mr. Danhof has had large businae*
experienceand is familiar with co»-

Friday.

roenclal affairs,a

man of good

Judg-

ment, all of which quadifles him tor
the Probate Office. He Is of Date*

ancestry and his parents who cam*
watchman at the Gra- Jones.
here in 1854 were among the earllert
James J. Danhof
only
ham and Morton
1 The 36th annual commencement or
Holland settlersof Grand Haven. H*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore left the Western Theological seminary
His boom is vigorouslypushed by is an active member of the Secoad
made from
for Chicago on the Puritan Satur- will be held In th Third Reformed leading Republicans from all sections
Reformed church of Grand Hiro*
day
church on Wednesday evening May
of the county, and is being every- end was a member of the conuistory
of
A. H. Mattison and Sylvanus Cra- 8, when a (class of eleven will be
where cordially supported by the vo- for ten years and resignedbellevlig
raer attended the funeral of Martin awarded diplomasby the Rev. Jas. F.
W. Cramer in St. Louis, Mich., last Zwemer, secretaryof the faculty.The ters. Having been urged to enter the that others should assume those d*Rev. J. M. Farrar of Brooklyn, N. race, he has decided under these fav•
No
No Unto
Miss Aurelia Van Kolken attended Y. will deliver an address on behalf orable circumstances to enter the
While Mr. Danhof has been act!**
the Kent County teacher's examina- the board of superintendentsand contest against Judge Kirby, who has
in Republican cdrcles for years, h*
tion which was held in Grand Rapids ^aac Van Westenburg of Grand Rap- held the office for about eleven years
has never run for any county ollloo
last
and John Wolterink of Hamilton and is seeking a fourth term.
Should he he nominated and elected
C. E. Thompson of the Thompson W!H apeak on behalf of the class, the
Mr. Danhof tias resided nearly ail
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
C.
Hall
have
rethe public can be aseured of prompc
PERSONALS
Manufacturing Co., has a new 1912 former in English and the latter in
his life in Grand Haven where he was
turned after spending the winter in model Cutting car with electric the Holland language,
and linimrtdal treatmentin all probata
Mrs. Arthur Newkirk and daughter
Florida.
lamps, horn and nickel trimmings. Mrs. Wm. Thomas entertainedthe born, and in his e?rly years worked matters. He cordially asks for yoor
Mabel of Kalamaxoo spent a few days
Frank Llevense has returned from
George and Harley Schutmaat of girl* of the local telephoneexchan*?e for three years at the tailor’strade, support. Primaries August 27.
visiting at the home of her sister
an extended business trip through Hamilton were in the city Saturday, at a 6 0 clock dinner yesterday.
attendingschool in the winter time.
Mrs. Fred Vander Vusse. She left
Ohio.
Born
Sunday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Tuesday night for Allegan.
The Rev, J. W. Brink who has been
HOPE COLLEGE
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Dustman of visiting relatives and friends In this Wolfert— a son.
Dr.
Fogg
of New York, president of
John Van Strien of Grand Rapids
Elkhart, Indiana are visiting at the
city has returnedte his home in Chi- spent Sunday in this city.
the Board of Foreign Missions of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Marrle
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Zanten spent Reformed church gave an address at
of this city.
F. J. Heffron and family of this city Sunday with the Rev. and Mrs. Wm. the chapel exercises yesterday mornSimon Kleyn has returned from have moved to a farm in Wayland
ing.
Vander Werp at East Saugatuck.
Chicago.
I
a
for
where they will make their home.
Hon. G. J. DIekema gave an adJames Deto and Attorney Thos. N.
Supervisor George Hubbard of
Miss Oletta Knutson of Chicago la Robinson were in Grand Rapids dress at Hope College to the classes
Georgetown was In the city yesterday
in Civics. As many studentsas were
visiting relatives and friends In this Monday on business.
Albert
Benjamin Scott of Grand Rapids is
Allegan able attended the lecture.
Mrs.
C.
St. Clair was in
city.
vipltlng relatives and friends in this
0
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder visit- Monday on buslnese.
city.
DEATHS
ed Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Glupker
and
Compound. It certainly cured us and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred White and
Misa Anna Olivet Burch, slater of j recommend It as a good cough and Holland, Mich, .says: "Last winter I
Born Tuesday morning to the Rev. family spent Sunday In East Saugdaughter Nellie of Menominee arrivRue L. of this city died Monday in cou
was all crippled up with my back and
and Mrs. Benjamin J. Bush of New ntuck.
ed in this city yesterday. They will
Mrs.
M.
St.
Clair
of
St.
John
MichGrand
Rapids
at
the
age
of
24
years
Plats, N. Y.— a son.
it was then that I used Doan's Klimake their home here.
Mr. Bernard Rosendahl of the De igan Is visiting wth friends and rela-,Two other brothers Edward of CarGOOD
neX Fills- For a week or two I was
John Van Eyck who has been visit|ringtonN. D. and Lud William of
Free Chemical company was pleas- lives in this
unable to get about and I often thot
ing relatives and friends In Holland
George Harmnsen spent Sunday in Grand Rapids survive her. Funeral
antly surprised Thursday Evening by
und vicinity has fetarnedto Detroit
whe.
Graafschap with
services were held yesterday after- Many Holland Reader. Have Heard
Joseph Borgman has returned from some of his young friends, the occaand Profited Thereby.
I,COuW *lariily 8tooI> ^
H. W. Hardle made a trip to Fenn- noon at 2:30 o’clock from the home
sion being his birthday. Dainty ret visit with Steve Bradford at Gary,
!of J- Krulsenga, 120 East Eighth St.
“Good news mvels test and the Bh«* , 1
freshments were served and games ville
Indiana.
0
The Rev. F. O. Grannies officiated. thousands of bad back sufferer.
were
played
after which the company
>»“•
Miss Mabel Bradwald spent Tueswas favored with some piano selec
\^e
Temaln8
wer0
f>r0UKht here f°r Holland are glad to learn that prompt f111* "*l 1 «°l
U
day In Grand Rapids.
•
«.w.
i ____ >, wn„„ „ long before they brought me relief. I
tione by the host and Miss Jennie
Mr.
and
Mm.
Lee
Cummings
who1‘>urlalrelief
is
within
their
reach.
Many
'.
Dr. G. J. Kollen has left for New
- j have had no further need of a kidney
Karaten. recitations by Mr. Wynveen have moved In their new flat in the
York where he will make a short stay
lame, weak end aching back is
M
James Therio, Iron River, finds FoThose present were the Misses Har- Slagh buildingwere given a house
in the interest of Hope College.
no more, thanks to Doan's Kidney medIclneleyw’ Honey and Tar Compound a
Martin Poppe is seriously ill at riet and Bertha Rutgers,' Dena Em- warming by their many friends Satfamily medicine that helped all the Pills. Our citizens are telling tbo For sale by ail dealers. Price He.
mlck, AntoinetteRosendahl, Jennie
the home of his daughter, West 15
on good new* of their experience with Foster-Mllburo Go., Buffalo N. Y, aol*
Karsten, Kathryn OosUng. Edward UrMry
and*1 Mrs.
Mrs il'ltoos
*° he alwa7« keePa {t.
Mr. and
A. Moes, 198 E
e.
street
g3rd hand.. "Both of my children and I the Old Quaker Remedy. Here Is an agente for the United States,
Keappe, Raymond Lubbers, Mr. Koo- street celebratedthe former’s
Miss Phil a Ederles will soon return
were troubled with bad coughs and example worth
I Remember the name— Doant-taff
ker, Benjamin Wynveen William birthday anniversarylast Sunday.
from Vernol, Uttfi, where she 1~
we used Foley's Honey and Tar Mrs. Sarah Kelly, 27 West Sixth SL take ne other.
Duer and Bernard Rosendahl.They
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PAPER ATTORNEY TH08. N. ROBINSON
SPEAKS BEFORE LITERWHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
ARY CLUB.

>HAT

YOU SAW

IN

THIS

high plane and

when

that was on art

In which remarkable beauty of char-

acter and design had been reached.^
Next Wednesday we will have an Had Been Asked to Speak Last WinThe subject matter of the book Is
ter But Was Prevented By
old fashioned Market Day.
the story of the Bible rrom the time
Blocked Track.
of Adam and Biblcal history up to the
Next week we will deliver the
a carrier to every subscrib- Friday afternoon in the high school year 1474. The crusades come In for
er within the city limits, and will auditorium of the Saugatuck high a good deal of attention and the Midput'only those in the poatoffice who school before the Literary club of dle Ages, that came to a close about
that village Attorney Tbos. N. Rob- that time are treater as modern hisreside out of town.

News by

On Monday the Fanny Schriver inson of this city delivered an addrefi*
run against the docks, while at- on “SocialismToday.” Mr. Robinson
tempting to land passengers, hard had been invited to speak on this
enough to damage her side so that subject last winter before the Twenshe had to be taken to the ship yard tieth Century Club of that place but
on the evening when he was to apeak
for repairs-

WHAT YOU SAW

30

YEARS AGO

Mr.

B

J. De Vries, doctor in den- and

Ann Ar
Dental school, has opened an

The

mmm

i*

in It by scholars and no doubt at one

ITS GOING TO BUY

time it was considered an authority.
The name of the author la Veldenaer.

DR. KING’S

between Holland and Saug-

.was Mocked by snow

drifts

invited the people of Saugatuck to
over the grocery store of B. attend the lecture and the auditorium
Wijnholl.
was crowded when the young Holland

bor

'

went on manv annotationswere made

MARTIN COBURN OF BEAVERDAM
TAKES OWN LIFE BY
the address, had to be postponed.
HANGING.
Literary Club this afternoon had Upon Return From Visit With

‘.he track

atuck

tal surgery, a graduate of

>

tory. The book shows that as time

office

NEW

DISCOVERY

Friends in Zeeland; Cause for
Act Unknown.
Returning from a

visit

with friends

Mayor Beach was the happy rece- attorney arose to speak.
in Zeeland at about eleven o’clock
Thursday noon* The address was a vdPy compre- Friday morning the first sight to meet
The “father” adds new dignity to hensive considerationof present day the eyes <^f Mrs. Martin Coburn of
the may oral ity,
Socialism and the socialist's of Hol- Beaverdara upon reaching home was
Wednesday evening last Mr. John land were often referred to by the the lifeless body of her husband lying
Cappon was married to Miss Minnie speaker. Prefacinghis address with upon the floor of the barn where It
Ailing They started the same eve- the remark that the talk was in no had fallen after he had committed
ning for Chicago on a bridal tour.
wuy to be looked upon as socialistic suicide by hanging.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO propoganda Mr. Robinson declared Help waj summoned immediately
that he was a Republicanand a Taft but life was extinct, no one knowing
Saugatuck and Zeeland now have Republican at that. He said be had just how long the body of the unforno saloons.
been Interested in the theory of so- tunate man had been lying there. No
Men are at work excavatingfor cialism for a long time and there was reason for the desparate act can be
the new buildings to be built on the much In It that was worthy of most found unless It be worry over propcorner of Eighth and Market streets. serious consideration and much that erty entanglements. Coroner Cook
A sound of a strange steamboat he could not help but condemn.
of this city was summoned and visitwhistle on Monday night last raised
For instance such radical measures ed the scene of the tragedy this afthe enr on all sides, “The Queen of as a socialist spittingon the American ternoon.
the Likes.”
Mr. Coburn was about 58 years old
flag and reviling it; discrediting the
The Life Saving Crew at this port digging of the Panama canal the most and besides his wife Is survived by
have received new boats from Chica- stupendous work started by the two sons, Milan of Grand Rapids and
go, via- Saugatuck. The life savers American government; the reviling of Louis of Detroit, and a daughter Zena
went fcfter the boats last Monday.
American courts and attempting in who teaches the Huyser school at

THE CURE THAT'S SURE

pient of a son last

*

TO RBLIEVK

COUGHS, COLDS,

a carload of machinery for their fac>

wiien more
built

battleships are being

Nekon Stanton

of this

Famous for Forty Ytars

Walsh Drug

20

YEARS AGO

condemned.

YEARS AGO

50c and $1.00

R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage

1st we" will be in
-

New Location

and will handle the following beersBudwiser.

of an address delivered yesterday af-

$1.00 per doz.

_
_

Old Style Lager.

75c per doz,

Berghoff

,65c per doz.

Faust

.60c per doz.

Amber Brew.

We

.60c per doz.

will give our customers the same prompt delivery.

reason It Is the first duty of the state
to care for the health of the people.
Wm. J. Van Kersen and Gerrit That there are great social evils, People are in the habit of laughingat
Tysse, two Hope college graduates, said Mr. Robinson, no thinking man the claims of science and make fun
have completed their studies at the can deny; and that these evils must be of what they call health fads. But
Princeton, N. J. Theologicalsemina- righted no one can deny. And the in spite of the ignorance and stupidry and are candidates for the minis- socialistparty has done a great work ity shown in this attitude health conIn calling attention to these evils. It ditions have steadily Improved. At
try*
Phone 1648
Cards are out announcing the has opened the eyes of the people present the average length of life Is
44 years, and the time Is not so very
marriage of Lane Vissers, Jr. and and the remedies are sure to come.
long when It was only 25 and later
Miss Reka Bidding on Wednesday But that this remedy lies In sodaltem
30 years, showing definitelywhat the
May 12. The ceremony and recep the speaker denied. He eaid that it
advance of science has done.
tion will take place at the home of did not lie in stirring up class hatred
“The average man seems to take
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. fnd arraying the masses against the the attitude that human disease is STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Bidding. Rev. K. Van Goor will classes. The socialisticstrength Is something mysterious that is at the Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a ttaalon of said court, htld at the preofficiate.
drawn from two sources,the very well mercy of some outside arbitrary pow- hate office.In the city of Grand Haven, in
A daughter was born to Mr. and educated and the uneducated. The er and he is willing to let himself be said county on the 29th day of April, A. D„
Mrs. C. Hacklander on the north side speaker said he believed the great fooled by any quack that comes along 1912.
The attitude taken toward disease In Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud(t
Tuesday morning.
middle class of the American public
animals and plants Is far different. If of Probate.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. J. would bring about the desired reforms there Is an epldenmlc among pigs or In the matter of the eetate of '
Martin W. Cramer, deceased
Steerken on West Twelfth street on and that they would be brought about potatoes the government immediately
Friday evening.
Arthur VanDuren h a vi n g filed
graduallyand not by revolutionary makes all efforts to find out the reamethods.
son. But on human diseases they are in saidcourt his petitionpraying that a
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
certain Instrument in writing, purportnot so urgent”
ing to be the last will and testamentof
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.Struer
THE REV. F. O. GRANNIS HAS Dr. Godfrey said that the next said deceased, cow on file in baid court
Central avenue, Friday April 25 — a
move In government should be a De- be admittedto probate, and that the
CURIOUS VOLUME [IN HIS
daughter.
partment of health in the national administration of said estate be granted
LIBRARY.
secretary of to himself or to some other suitable
The Grand Rapids Holland and Date of PublicationWas About 30 government with
person.
•ring.”

Works

Atlas Bottling

122 E. 8th

St.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of

Grand

Rivar Ave.t and Grlawold St.

Detroit, Mich;
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY,

$125,000.00

Fred Poata!, Prea.,

F. A.

Goodma

,
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expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing,and

Decorating.
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Price

city.

commun- ternoon by Health Officer B. B. GodMarried at the residence of the
istic schemes had been tried and frey before the Woman's Literary club
bride’s parents in this city Thursday
they had always proved a failure. The Woman’s Literary club occasionevening, Carl D. M. Van Raalte and
And even In Milwaukee, although the ally gives a program to health matMiss Miss Minnie Vand6r Haar.
ters and matters of civic beauty and
socialist defeat of this year was not
progress and yesterday’s was one of
John De Waard and Miss Cornereally a defeat sln^e Socialists polled
those meetings.
lia Karreman were married at the
3000 more votes than ever before, the
“Health Is the foundationon which
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
socialists administrationhad called rests the happiness of tne people and
Mrs. H. Wykhuysen on Thursday
for a budget of one million doltare the power of the state,” was the funafternoon,Rev. E. Vande Vries offimore than former administrations, damental maxim on which the health
ciating.
and the city had been governed by a officerbased his remarks. “For that
15

Cures.

Co., H.

our

In the past, he said, many

WHAT YOU SAW

of

On May

foliage of th? trees about the

WHAT YOU^SAW

«

SOLD AND GUARANTIED BY

by the government as a safe
guard of peace ;tfie discredit they OR. B. B. GODFREY DISCUSSES
SUBJECT BEFORE LITERARY
city has developed wonderfullythe try to throw upon every American
CLUB.
past week, and on Wednesday one soldier and sailor; the propaganda
would think from the weather that against such a worthy movement as Thinks Next MoVe In , Government
Will Be National Department
it wa« the middle of July instead of
the Boy Scouts— all these things,
of Health.
only May.
?aid the speaker, he most heartily
“Health Problems' ’ was the subject
The

OP

THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS

C. E Bird and John Neis, cf the every way possible to make the judic- West Beaverdam. He was a brother
SaugatuckBasket factory, were in iary seem mean and corrupt; the pro- of Dr. Milan Coburn of Cooperevllle.
Holland last Thursday looking after tests that they constantly make Seth Coburn of Hudsonvilleand Mrs.
tory.

WHOOPING COUGH

AND ALL DISEASES

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
It is Ordered, That the
“There are still many problems beInvented.
fore us” continued Dr. Godfrey, “and
27th day of May, A. D. 1912
The Rev. F. O. Grannie rector of some of them are hard to solve but at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
be and is hereby appointedforbearing
Grace church, te the owner of a book thy are gradually being solved. The office,
s»id petition.
A strictly mofcrn and up-to-date Hotel Centrally located in
Governor Aaron T. Bliss was in
that was printed In 1480, 30 years great advance today Is preventive It U further ord.rwd, that public nolle
Holland Friday night.
inedlclne.| This Is driving the quark thereof be given by publication of a copy of
the very heart of the dty,
after the art of printing was Invented.
doctor out of business by depriving this order,for three succesalve weeke previous
It Is perhaps the oldest printed volto eald day of hearing, In the Holland City
MEMBERS OF OLD COUNCIL AND ume In this state and one of the old- him of patients.”
Life is
Turning to the situation In Holland News, a newspaperprinted and circulated 1»
FORMER MAYOR BRU8SE
Mid county. <
est In the United States. The book
Dr. Godfrey said that the situation
HOLD THIRD ANNUAL
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
waa presented to the Rev. Mr. Gran- here was remarkable. There has not
BANQUET LAST
(A true
Judge of I rotate.
nls by a former parishioner of his In been a death from typhoid fever In
EVENING
Orrie Sluiter,
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
an other city; It is In tbe Holland fhe past fourteen months and during
Register of Probate..
The third annual banquet of former language and the old time heavy the past twelve months no child un3w 18
mayor, Henry Brusse and the mem- German type is used. Several of the der five yars of ago has died In this
bers of tbe council under his adminis- Dutch scholars fn (this and Other city of a preventabledisease. But
Lannon said that he had been ar- Identical they were allowed. He a&ld
there are still many Improvements
tration was held In the banquet hall
Dutch cities have examined the book
rested
for being unable to furnish vis- they had consideredthe sheriff's name
that can be made and the health offiof the Hotel Holland Mon. evening
and are very much Interested In It
ible
means
of support and sentenced on the bills was conclusive that they
I
cers asked that the women of the
Besides the members of tbe old counIt is a volume about a foot In length city do all In their power to aid In to spend 10 days In the county jail, were all right.
For
Infants
and
Children.
cil the city clerk and engineer,attorney, city hall building committee and several inches In thickness. It the work of making this the best city On tbe d&y of his release, he says
.A J. Knight, another supervisor,
Yudin Always Bought
Deputy Sheriff Klaver asked him If testified to the same things as his Tbi
and architect Bowd of Lansing were is bound In. very heavy covers prob- in the state to live In.
he
would
not
like
a
trip
to
Detroit
present.
ably a quarter of an Inch In thickness
predecessor.On cross examination Bears the
Speeches were made by all present and the volume Ohows signs of the HOBOES -SAY THEY WERE TAKEN and serve a nice long winter term Attorney Lillie asked him whether Signature of
there.
and tbe ties of friendship formed in centuries of wear since It was print- - FROM OTTAWA JAIL TO
In his opinion officersshould receive
The witness declared that after pay for overtime work. He replied In
DETROIT
the council chambers strengthened.
ed on a hand presa in the early days,
This banquet of the old council has
Compare Bills With Sheriffs Records talking the matter over with George the affirmative.
•
True Giving.
perhaps by an itenant printer. It Is
Blovett, another prisoner, they both
become an annual affair and is one
—ProsecutionWants Lodging
If Instead of a gem, or even a flowThis
drew
a
remark
relative
to
the
illustrated by numerous wood cuts
decided to go. He says that they were
that is looked forward to by all with
Accounts.
fact that supervisorshad drawn pay er, we could cast the gift of a lovely
of Noah’s . ark, tbe tabernacle and
pleasure.
Allegan Mich, May, 2.— Ottawa arraigned In the jail office and both
thought Into the heart of a friend,
In Ottawa county when they were abThe spread served by caterer Went various scenes In Bible History. county supervisorsand hoboes divid- sentenced to 90 days at Detroit.
that would be giving as the angela
Mulder declared that he had been sent from the meetings from Attorney must give.— George Macdonald.
worth was thoroughly enjoyed by all These cuts are naturallyextremely ed the attentionof the grand Jury
and all left for home at a late hour rude since the art of cut making drawn to hear the conspiracycases taken from the Ottawa county ~jall on CUnk.
agreed that they each and all had waa at that time in its very Infancy. against Sheriff Andre and Deputies the eighth day of his term, arraigned Special Prosecutor Hoffman asked
Ever Notice It?
in the Jail office, named Harry Moore
had the time of their lives.
for a subpoena today for Edw. BuxThese illustrations in the book are Klaver and. Salisburyyesterday.
The young woman who devotes her
by
Deputy
Klaver
and
sent
to
DeBurton Mulder, who was sentenced
ton, former deputy bow acting as the thoughtsto higher criticism/and logiccolored by hand and the entire volto serve 10 days In tbe Ottawa county troit for 65 days.
sheriffof Ottawa county. He declar- and ethical culture is the one whoume shows that the crqdlties of the
Time to Make a Change.
Charles J. Clayton, former puperjail for vagrancy and John Lannon,
ed that he wants Buxton to produce gets thoroughly rested at a country
Brains have been at a discount and art of printing were considerably
kept by u,e ,her
another of the same type, furnished vl.or, testifiedthat tie Mmmlttee thfl
club dance, while the silly, fluffbrawn at a premium quite long hidden by hand work. That was in testimony consideredto be highly named to audit the hills of the aherlir force wh|ch
praiecatlonhas brained girl with the contagiousgigenough*
^ l00ate
the days when the art of transcribing damaging to the case of the defend- had msrely compared them with the
gle Is the one who splits her walUeeJail
records,
and
If
thg
amounts
were
books by monks had reached a very ants.
Into three parts.

Lake Michigan Rapid Railway has
reduced the nnniug time of cars
between Grand Rapids and Holland
to one bour and twenty minutes.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TUBERCULOSIS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.

At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven In aald county on the 26th day of April.
A. D. 1911

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
rvlEKBMA. O.

J., ATTORN1T AT LAW.
Collection*promptljr *tt*nd«dto. OtSM
trar Vint 8UU Bonk.

JL/

The
Flower

Shop
ft VANDBR MKULBN. I EAST EIGHTH
6t CltlMan phon* 1741.

J.

DANHOF
Qaj. S.

LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200

Wuhington

St.

Present: Hon. Edward P.

Weardlng

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Dutton

Propriotor

and Rye Flour

T.

J.

MERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Atm. CUImm phon* Mil Ball

Central

ab*n* 141.

r\R W. 0. WINTER OPTIC* TWO
JL/

door* Mat of Interurban offlc*. Holland,
Cltlitna phon*: RaaldenM,1(97; offlc*.

Mkh.
DM.

MUSIC.

\J

lar aonga and th* br*i m tb* mualo Una
CltlMna phon* 12(9. 17 Eaat Eighth SL

filed i n

A decidedly Interestingbooklet, explaining all about this new discovery,
may be secured without cost, by addressing Chas. A. Barnes, Dispenser,
820 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit
Mich.

said court adjudicateand determine

who were at the time of bis death the
Bolted Meal, Feed legal heirs of said deceased and enMiddling! and Bran titled to inherit the real estate of
which said deceased died seized, it is
ordered that the
88-90 E. Ei'W St.
27th day of May, A* D. 1912.

Probat*
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th*
Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha*
ven In said county on th* ttth day of April
A. D. 1911
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Elizabeth Van Dyke Deceased.
Arend Vlwcher having filed In said

•

court his final administration account,
and bit petitionpraying for the allowance thereof ana for the assignment
and distributionof the residue of said
estate

/'100K CROB. /OR THE latest popu-

Dyk having

Flour and

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th*

U

Gertie Van

ture’s Creation.”

Wheat, Buckwheat, said court her petitiou praying that

'Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Kirby,

Rerend Van Dyk, Deceased.

Com'y

Milling

Graham

•t’
JAMES

Van Eyck*

Hundreds of people have lately reported themselves as entirely cured
of tuberculosis snd asthma by using
the new treatment,known -as ”Na-

Special Election
Notice
City Clerk’s

Offlce(

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

-The Pro- that can hardly repay him.
bate Court for the County of Ot'Those of us who have ever lived
tawa.
on the farm know that there Is t cerAt sessionof said court held at the probate
tain sentiment connectedwim the
probate office in ihc City of Or no Haven In
said county on the 90th day of April A. D. 19M. matter. A farmer becomes a tt^ed
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, to an animal and the money talue
that reason, I say, we ought to be
Judge of Probate.
very careful and those making the
In tne matter of the estate of
examination of the animal should be
Gejrge H. Router, deceased
very sure that the cows condemned
Kdith Kardux having filed in really have tuberculosis, before they
said court her petition praying that
ar« killed.
a certain instrumentIn writing, pur"I believe the farmers have dome
porting to be the last will and testament of said deseased.now on file In reason for finding fault In thlt resaid court be admitted to probate,snd epect, and If we can do anything that
that the administrationof said estate will satisfy them that their Interests
be granted to herself snd Leonssd Kararc being scrupulously taken care of
dux or to some other suitable person.
I think It should be done. We want
It M ordered that th* 21th day of May.
A I). 1912 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at to co-operatewith the farmeri and
told probata of* h* and is a*reby appointed 1 am convinced that nearly all of
(or hearing said petition
the milkmen are willing to do the

at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

right thing.”

It Is furtherordered,that public notloe thareHoland, Mich., April 9th, 1912.
•»f b* given by publicationof a eopy of thl*
Alderman Mersen explained that
To the Electors of the City
Order, for three *ucf*-*lv* v**k* previous to
does
not by any means representthe
Holland:
Mid day of hearing. In th* Holland City Now*.
n*w*pap«r printed and circulated In sold full value of the animal to him. For
You are hereby notified that a county.
the tuberculinteat was a state law,
aoeclal election will be held In the
EDWARD P. RIRBT.
and that even If ft was not in the;,
Judge of Probate.
Citj of Holland, on Saturday, the A tru* copy.
ndlk ordinanceanyone could fiarg the
fourth (4th) day of May. A. D. 1912,
3w-18
examination of cows made and. the
In the several wards of the city, at
enlmals could be condemned.The
the followingplaces designated by
EDWARD
Notice of Special School Meeting section In the ordinance merely wta
the Common Council, to-wlt:
In the nature of giving the local
. In the First ward, second Ftory of
Notice i. hereby given thit . .pc.
more Immediate
ORRIE SLUITER,
Engine house No. 2. 106 East Eighth
cial tneetiug of the qualified voters control of the situation. It simply slRegister of Probate.
street;
ot tlie City of Holland, will be held lows the people of Holland to pro18-3w
Second ward, No. 178 River street;
on the 14th day of May, 1912, in the^ect themselves sgiinit tuberculous
Third ward, at Police headquarters
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Prooat* Court
Third ward pilling place in the without the large amount of red taps
for th* County of Ottawa
basement floor of the City Hall, corAt a a**slon of «a!6 Court, held at th* ProCity Hall in said City of Holland, must be gone through In eaforchat* Offlc* In th* City of Grand Hav*a, In ner River and Eleventh streets.
l*w- Th® farmer* srs
Fourth ward, polling place, 301 Isl from 2 o'clock p. in. until 8 o’clock ,n*
said county on the 26ih day of April A. D. tPIS
p
in
of said day, at which meeting crcply protected, he said,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judft Avenue.
of Probate.
the following proposition will
Thursday evening the milk dealers
Fifth ward, Consistoryroom, Trin|

,

It li Ordered. That the

13tb day of May A. D. 1912,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap

(LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. pointed for examining and

allowing
said account and hearing said peti-

tlle

he

Holland:

ity ohruch corner 20th street and submitted to the \oters of the city l,nd the Pr(Mluc«r« will hold s meet
of
,n* ,n the t°wn hall snd perhaps Aid.
Olio G. Van Dyk,
Central Avenue.
CJCOTT-LUGERB LUMDEh CO., 04 MVER tion;
Deceased.
You are further notified,that at
"Shall the Tru«t«M of the Public Jlf**? wl".b? pre"nt t0 meet th'
St. CHI**n*phon* 10UL
It 1* furtherordered,that public aotlc*thereOttoO. and Walter Van Dyk bavin* fll*d In said special election there are to be Seh^leof the City of Holland, he
of b* given by publicationof a copy of thie said court heir Hnal administration
account
and
their petitionprayingfor the allowance elected from the City at large three authorized to issue b mds in the sum
order, for thrM auccaeslv* weeks previous to
and for ihe assignment and distribu- (3) members of a Charter Commissof One Hundred Thousand Dollars,'
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, aald day of hearing, In tho'Holland City Nawa. thereof
tion of the residue of said estate.
ion to Generally Revise the charter to pay for a site, erect a High School ETUDENT8 GIVE PROGRAM AT
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
It is Ordered. That the
tRIS NEWS DEPOT. 10 WEST EIGHTH county.
of the City of Holland, under the
27th day of May. A. D. 1912
building and furnish same; that the!
AN°
St. Cltltena phon* 1749.
EDWARD P. RIRBT,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald F revisionsof Act No. 279 of the faith of the District he pledged; and
MR# H; J’ VELDMAN« £
(A true
Judge of Probata.
probate office, be and Is hereby ap Public Acts of 1909 as amended, and thatthe bonds of the Public Schools' Th« Ulfllss society which Is well
Orrle Slulter
pointed for examining and allowing one member of said charter commissUNDERTAKING.
of the ( ity of Holland be issued for known to the peoph of rio.land on
Register of Probate
said account and hearing said petition. ion from each of the five wards of
the raising of said sum in the man- account of the public program given
3 wlG
It is further ordered, that public no- the city of Holland respectively.
TOHN 8. DTKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
ner following; said bonds shall bear by iu members each ysa? during
tice thereof be given by publication
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
the
St Cltlaana phone 1267— 2r.
of a copy of this order for three suc- polls will be open from seven o'clock date of July 1, 1912, and shall he commencement Week was delightfulSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- cessive weeks previous said day of
nurabered'one to one hundred con- ^ entertained at *he tome of the
bate Court for the County of Ot- hearing, in the Holland City News, a a. m. till five o'clock p. m. of said
secutively
and be known as series Ilev- Mr- Veldman, psUor of the Writ
'CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE tawa.
newspaperprinted and circulated in •lay.
"N”;
that
sach
bond shall be of the R*torm«<* church Momtay night. The
In
witness
whereof,
I
have
heresaid county.
In the matter of the estate of
FURNISHINGS.
unto set my hand the day and year denomihation of One Thousand re8U,ar week,y progrRm of thi
P. KIRBY,
John Burgers, alias Burgess, Sr.,
Judge of Probate.
first above written.
Dollars and shall bear interest at the cl#t,y fir,t *'?'**' *h{* a
T^TXSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE, 40 BAIT alias Burgs alias Burges, alias Burg- A true copy:
Richard
Overweg.
rale of four per cent per annum
P™*** '°r b'
vers, alias A. J. Burgers, allaa A. J.
MJ Eighth St Cltlicna phon* 1297— 2r.
ORRIE SLUITER.
l
i ii
\ ®nd Mri- Veldman was. enjoyed by
3w
City Clerk.
Burgess, deceased.
able annually;that there shall be at- |he memberB of lhe i£)cIety
Register of Probate.
Notice is hereby given that four
tached o each bond one interest The 1)re„mlBftry .rrangements tor
3rH8
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
mouths from the 22od day cf April,
L E G A L 8
coupon for each year the same is to the June program are rapidly bsing
A. D. 1912, h\ve been allowed for STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Court
Notice cf Mortgage Foreclosure.
run and one for the fractional part completed tnd the evening will bs
IALBDRT KIDDING.— PILL TOUR 1IAR- creditors to present tbeirclaims against for th* County of Ottawa.
Default has been made In the pay- of the year 1912; that both the full of Instructive and entertaining
XX k*t baakat with nlc* claan freah gro- said deceased to said court for examiMrtaa Don't forgot th* plac*, corn*r Rim nation and adjustment,a' d that all In the matter of the estate of
ment of a real estate mortgage, dated principal and the interest of said presentationsgiven In the Holland
and Seventh atra*U. Both pboo**.
creditorsof said deceased are required
the 29th day of Oct., 1910 recorded bonds shall be payable at the office language.
Klaas Jalving, Deceased
to present tbeirclaims to sa^ court, at
In the office of the Register of Deeds
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRT GOODS AND the probate office, in the City of Having been appointed commissioners to re- fer the County of Ottawa State of ofthe Treasurer of the Public Schools The program last night consisted
grocaiiM. Olv* ua a Ylalt and «• will Grand Haven, in said County, on or ceive. examine and adjust all claims and de.
of the Citv of Holland, interest cou- °f in oration by Mr. Mennlng, an estttofy you. 22 W*at Eighth St
Michigan, on July 1, 1911. In Liber
before the 22od day of August A.D. 1912, mands of all persons against said deceased, we
pons to fall dueon the first dav of
by Mr- D« Mottw' humorous
and that said claims will be heard by doherebygive notice that four months from the 104, of mortgages,on page 118 which January of each vear; and that said readlngs by Mr. Van Bronkhorst and
said court on th- 22nd day of August, A 25th day of April A. D. 1912. were allowed mortgage was made and executed by
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
bonds shall be pavable as follows.—
wbl1® 'J6 JJudg®i
D, 1912, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. by said court for creditors to pre«ent their Peter Stegenga and Minnie Stegenga,
claims to us for examinationand adjustment
Bond.
1-5
inclusive January
b)r
C' ,,;cobV' “'•V*'
Dated Arril 22nd, A. D. 1912.
hit, wife, both of Holland. Mich., as
fXTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
Luldens, Heuslnkveldand Vandsr
and that we will meet at the Peoples StateBank
pharmaclatPtill atock of gooda perEDWARD P. KIRBY,
of Holland In th* City of Holland. In said coun- Mortgagors to the First State Bank
k arno“nt
woude furnishedmu:ic, both instrutalatag to th* hualnaia Cltlaana phon# 1481.
ty. on the 25th day of June. A D. 1912. and of Holland, iMlch.,a corporation, as of bonds to become due snd payable mental and vocal At the conclusion
M ». Eighth
vi**. Judge of Probate.
annually
0f t},6 pr0gram refreshments wara
on the 26th day f August A. D. 1012. at ten Mortgagee.
3w— 17
The amount now due and remainBy order of the Bd. of Education aerved and a social hour was enjoyed.
o’clock in the forenoon of each of said days, for
T^OESBURO,H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
yr modlclnet,paint*, olla toiUt aiticlaa. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the purpose of examiningand adjusting said ing unpaid for more than thirty days
Henry Geerlings,secretary.
Import«d and domoatlc cigars. CltlMna phon*
after the same fell due Is the entire
RESIGNATIONSARE ACCEPTED
U9L 82 E. EUrhth 8t.
Court for the County of Ottawa. claims.
bated. Holland. Mich. April.26«h. A. D. M2.
principal of the mortgage together
At a' session of said court, held at
AND PLACES ARE NOW
Henry Winter.
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
A. B. Bosnian,
with Interest thereon amounting In SAYS TUBERCULIN TEST IS NEFILLED.
Haven, In said aounty. on the 96th day of
all to One Hundred Eight dollars CE8SARY BUT GREAT CARE
Commissioners
MEATS.
SHOULD BE TAKEN.
April. A. D.. loll.
ami five cents, together with taxes
The resignation of 0. Van Schelven
3w 18
No
Animal Should Be Condemned UnPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
on said propertypaid by eald Mortgas member of the Park and Cemetery
mi. VAN DER VEERE. i62 E. EIGHTH Judge of Probate.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Pronat* Court
less It li Certain Disease
T St. Tor cbolo* it*aka. fowls, or gam*
agee for the year 1239, amounting to
Board and of the Harbor board and
4h ms* on. Cltlaana phon* 1048.
for th* County of Ottawa.
Is There.
In the matter of the estate of
Sixteen dollars and Thirty nine cents
the resignationsof D.
Jellema,
At a session of said court, held at
Marrigie Brink, deceased,
Louis aVnden Derg and Marcus
the Probate Office in the City of ($16.39), and taxes for the year 1911
Mayor Bosch and the membera of Brouwer a* electioncommissioners,
Isaac Marsilje having filed in said Grand Haven, In said county, on the unounting to Sixteen dollars and
T\1 KRARER * DE ROSTER. DEALERS
Eighty one cents ($16.81.)making the ti.e common council Mon. night Infor- were accepted by the common councourt
his
final
administration
ac26tMay of April, A. D*, 1912
“TJ* al1 klnd« ot fr**h and salt masts.
total amount now due and unpaid maUy discussed certain phases of ell last evening. Because the matMark*t on River 8t CltlMnaphon* 1088.
count, and his petition praying for
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
One
Hundred Forty one dollars and the milk ordinance that ia Just at ter of filling the vacanciesleft by the
the allowance thereof and for the as- Judge of Probate.
Twenty
five cents, together with an present under the fire of the milk council decided to lay this matter on
In the matter of the estate of
signment and distribution^of the
attorney fee of Fifteen dolars ($15.00) dealers and producers. Mayor Bosch the table. The aldermen 'Will be glvTiemmen Slagh, alias Tieman Slogh
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER. residue of said estate.
provided for In said mortgage and by declared that as far as he could find en a chance to think the matter over
It is ordered that the 27th day of Deceased.
the statutes of the state. No pro- cut practicallyall the other dlfferenc- and It may be brought up at a later
May, A D. 1912, at ten o’clock in
The Michigan Trust Company ceedings at law or in chancery have es between the council and the milk- meeting.
the forenoon,at said probate office, having filed in said court its first
been Instituted to recover the debts men could be straightenedout, but The vacancies In the election com*
ISAAC VERSCHURE.THE KLCENT PARbe and is hereby appointed for ex- annual account as administrator secured by this mortgage or any part that theopposltion of the farmers cen- Piisaion had to be filled Immediately
cel delivery man, always prompt. Also express and baggage. Call him up on tee Citl- amining and allowing said account
with the will annexed of said es- thereof, and notice is tnerefore, here- tered on the section In the charter because the election Is next Saturday,
xens phone wfc for qulc delivery.
and hearing said petition;
tate and its petition praying for the by given that by virtue of the power that refers to the tuberculinteat, in the place of D. W. Jellema. Ray••f sale in said mortgage contained,, This 1b Section 18 and It rads as fol- mond Visscher was appointed; In the
Allowance
hereof.
It is Further Ordered, .That public
place of Louis Vanden Berg, D. A.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS. notice thereof be given by •publica- It Is Ordered, That the
and the statute in such cases made
tion of a copy of this order, for three
and provided that premises in said Section 18— Cows kept for the pro- Van Oort; and In the place of Mar27th day of May A. D. 1912.
successive weeks previous to said day
mortgage described will be sold at ductlon of milk for sale or consump- eus Brouwer, Fred W. Jackson. Aid.
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said public vendue to the Highest bidder tion in the city of Holland shall be King asked that J. W. Fllehman be
TY«MR.VmN
Deal« *b
probate office, be and is hereby ap» W ndmills. ^LANDEQENDGasoline Engines. Pumps and a newspaper printed and circulafed in
at the north front door of the Ottawa free from tuberculosis.(Pasteurizedchosen to take his place on the elec•Plumbing Supplies.Clu. phone 1038. 49 W said county.
pointed forbearing said petition:acd for
cream excepted.) Before any license tion board and this request was then
th Street.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
examkieg and allowing said account. county court house In the city of
ehali be granted to any applicant, un- granted by the council,
Grand
Haven.
Ottawa
county,
MichiA true copy. Judge of Probale.
It Is Further Ordered. That public
gan, on Monday, the Eighth day of der the provisions of this ordinance,1
ORRIE SLITTER.
notice thereof be given by publication
DENTISTS.
Register of Probate.
July, at three o'clock in the after ,h. co^ from whlcm ..Id .pplle.Bt;vEH|CLE0RD1NANCE 8EEM8 T0
kR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
of a copy of this order, for three suc- noon of said day, for the purpose of proposed to obtain milk shall have
HAVE MISSED ONE CON^ 3w-18
f la good work, reaatnablaprlc*a. CIUcessive weeks previous to said day of satisfying said mortgage and the ex been tested by some person or perSIDERATION
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Th* Probat* Court hearing. In the Holland City News, a penses of sale of said premises, sit- sons legally qualified to administer
for
th*
County
of
Ottawa.
HOLLAND City! Rug and Carpet Weaving
newspaperprinted and circulated In uated In tthe city of Holland,County the tuberculin test or tests and who
Some oppositionto the vehicle or** Works. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpets and In th* matter of the astata of
shall be approved by the boara of dinance recently passed by the counrug* woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
of
Ottawa,
State
of
Michigan,
and
said
county.
Jezina Hovenga, Deceased
promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
health. For the purpose of diagnosis cil has developed and the aldermen
described as follows, to-wlt:—
carpetsbought m e. 15th street Cltixens
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Notice is hereby given that four
phone U97.
of tuberculosis in any of said cows the Mon. night Informallydiscussedthis
The
East
Half,
(E.
/)
of
the
West
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
months from the 30th day of April
suggested to
One Hundred Ten feet* (W.llOft.) of tuberculin test or any official approv-| matter
Orrie
Sluiter
A. D. 1912 have been allowed for
cd
method
for
the
detection
of
tulot five, (5), In block Sixty two (62)
the aldermen that they again carefulRegister of Probate
‘ BANKS
creditors to present their claims
In the cKy of Holland,according to berculosis may be used under the di- ly read the ordinance so that if the
18-3W
against said deceased to said court for
a recorded map or plat of said city, rection of the board of health. For objections made should seem warcxam’nation and adjustment,and that
The mortgage above described the purpose of Identification,all cows ranted some action might bo taken.
all creditors of said deceased are reOne of the aldermen declaredthat
being a Junior mortgage, a senior tested at herein provided shall be
quired to present their claims to said
THE FIRST STATE BANK
suitably tagged or branded and all the oppositionto the ordinance conmortgage
of Four Hundred Fifty dol
court, at the probate office, in the City
•Capital-Stock paid In
;50 nn
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
lars ($450.00). against this property, reacting animals isolated from the sisted largely In this, that one or
Surplus and undivided proiltg'..;:.™.?
50.000
before
the
Depositors Security .............. 15U0U0
having been given by said mortgagees herd or disposed of acording to the two merchants declared that It was
4 percentinterestpaid on time deposits.
laws of the State of Michigan govern- n hardship to be impelled to bitch
30th day of Auguit, A D. 1912
to said mortgagor In May. 1909, the
Exchange on allbusinesscentergdomestlcand
foreign.
and that said claims will be heard by
propertywill be sold on this foreclos- ing the disposal of animals which their hones so that they would have
have reacted to thv tuberculin test
to stand at the curb facing the wind.
Baid court on the 30th day of August
ure, subject to said senior mortgage.
Succeed when everything else fails.
"In th$ first place,” said Mayor
Another alderman said that a peDated this 4-th day of April, A. D. 1912
G. J. Dlekema. Prea j. w. Beardslee. V. P A. D. 1912 at ten o’clock in the fore
In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
First State Bank of Holland, Bosch last night. “It must be under- culiar situation bad arisen In connecnoon.
stood that there must be some pro- tift with the ordinance. It appears
remedy, as thousand* have testified.
, „ ,, Mortgagee.
Dated, April 30th. A D 1912
vision for the tuberculin test. With- that it is stipulated in the ordinance
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
FOR
KIDNEY
AIVER
Diekema, Kollen & TenCate,
P. KIRBY,
out it the ordinance would lose a that a weight must be used for the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Judge of Probate.
Capital stock paid In .................... I so (M0
great deal of Its effectiveness and the horses left standing at the curb. But
It is the best medicine ever sold
Additional stockholder'sliability ....... * 50 00O
13t April 11-12
3w— 18
Deposit or security .................. .... looiooc
over a druggist’scounter.
health of the community must be bow heavy the weight must be Is not
Pays 4 percentinterest on Savings Deposits
safguarded.The tuberculintest Is stipulated. Constantly some men
“My little son had a very severe
one of the weapons In the great world chants have made fun of the ordinYou will look a good while before
HOLLISTER’9
DIRECTORS:
cold. I was recommended
try
wide war on tuberculosis and It Is of ance by attachinga cigar box as a
A. Vlggcher. D. B. v -,/ei. Daniel Ten Cate
you find a better medicine for coughs tremendous importance.
<3dg.F. HtutnafT
d Ynteaa. J.G.Rttgers Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
weight and others une a horse shoe.
h Busy Medicine nr Busy People.
and colds than Chamberlain’s Cough "But here Is the point If we had
before a small bottle was finished he
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Virr.
was 'as well as ever,*,writes Mrs. H. A epeclflo for Constipation.Indigestion.Liver Remedy. It not only gives relief— cattle we would waut to be very sure
No Women In Jap Universities.
nod Kidney troubles.Dimples, Eczema. Impure
that the animals were afflicted by the
DRY CLEANERS'
Silks, 29 Dowling street, Sydney Aus- blood Bod Breath. Slaxgtsh Bowels, Headache It cures. Try It then you have a cough
There
are two Imperial universities
disease before they are killed. I
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tabfTVHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. • EASl tralia. This remedy Is for sale at let form. 86 cents a box. Genuine made by or cold, and you are certain to be think too great care cannot be taken in Japan, but women are admitted to
’A Eighth 8L ClUatas phon# IBS. Dying, all dealers.
^OLUBTEB Drug Com past. Madison, Wis.
It will effect Sold by all dealers.
in this respect. Even If the farmer neither.
«] Malax, pressing.
-ClOgN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PE0PI?
rUaied with the prompt cure which should receive the full value of a cow
In
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STOMACH TROUBLE
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BROUWER'S

BROUWER'S

BROUWER'S

I

RUGS AND CARPETS
In the matter of Color and Design the New Spring

Dept

Qfflet

Rugs and New Spring Carpets are Winners

A

Choice Selection of Spring Interior Decorations and
Floor Coverings
For the new home,

or to replace those

you

will

discard with the spring house

cleaning.

" Cv1

•

Rug Specials

Carpet Specials

9x12 Tapestry Rugs ............. 10.98

Hemp

Body Brussel

Union Carpet per

Rugs ....... $24.95

Wool

m,
bw Shades

GRANTS YOU CREDIT

JAS. A.

39c

C. C.

Wilton Velvet Carpets per yard.

Odds and ends
yard up to 15 yards

1 OH

Shuvan Rugs in all C
and colons 9x12 size.

.

.85c

1-2,

would like to show the new

line of

THE STORE THAT

of

81-4x10 1-2,10 1-2x12,111-4x12.

sizes

—

Tapestry Brussels Carpet ......... 59c

show a large variety

also

special size loom rugs, 7 1-2 x 10

We

yard.. ......

Carpets per yard ...... 49c
Best all wool Carpets per yard ____ 69c

9x12 Wilton Rugs ............. $35.50

We

^c

Rag Carpet per yard ............. 35c

9x12 Axminster Rugs .......... $18 90
9x12

12

Granite Carpet per yard .......... 23c

Rugs ............ $15.75

9x12 Velvet

Carpet per yard .........

33K%

itUU

BROUWER

of carpets from

1

at

Discount

THE STORE THAT

SAVES YOU MONEY

J

\
'l

».

aaveu uy

5

LOCAL
Chai. Hubbard haa installed a new
lawn mover sharpener.

farm.

-

will

Camp

‘ “

—

Sp.n^

War

wire.

line 1° this c^ty. left Thursday wlth j nf0 js jn danger, but Mrs. R. J. Flint
his family for Detroit, where he will Braintree, Vt., Is of tnat kindfl “She

A public meeting to discuss the make his future home,
Captain Oliver Deto has gone into
necessityof a new high school
the draying hnsinesa.
be held this evening, May 2 in the Ed Gleason has the model
A meeting of the Holland
N°. 38 of the United Sute.

ms

con-j a w|ge woman who knows
Interurban do when her husband's

Albert Terpatra will move to Mo- John Busby for many years
line where he has bought a 129 acre nected with the Holland

>'a11'

I

R^culVe6

Afier psy,ng (he co|ta Jake Sl,rang ,vcek8.

shc

^

V

my using Dr. King's New
Discovery," writes 3ir. F. "far a
draadful cough, when I was so weak
inflated on

!

^ ^

mrteUn

I

Wal

a fej

wl)1 be eight {oot

l

This famous opera

y

1

cured me." A quick cure for coughs
and colds. It’s the most safe and rereleased from the charge of assault gine.
liable medicine for many throot and
and battery for which they were arlung troubles— grip, bronchitis, croup
The Citizen's Telephonecompany
rested some time ago.
whooping cough, quinsy, tonsilltlB,
sent out 59 quarterly dividends. The
hemorrhages. A trial, wilt convince
rx
a»Qff.onou'o a iriven the countiesrepresentedby stockholders
you. 50c and flJG. Guaranteed by

siager takes a sup-

Veterans will be held this even Aaron Moore and jac^ Stewart were and driven by a 15 horse power en

lug in the city

hall.
T”T ^
a

Improvements will be made on the
local life saving station this spring.

Sleeping apartments,toilets and
baths will belnstalled also a gasoline
wagine. The expense to the government will be about 11000.

as

president of that instltu-demls

is

Once you wear

Holland hospital committee
has signed the necessary papers for

„

Fortunes In Faces.
There's often much truth in the

new

the

««*

North

m

a

the

meeting of the club Tuesday after- Monday night decided to enlarge the dents was formed here Monday night.
noon to hear Mrs. Huntley RueseJ's old church. Forty feet will be added John Vander Sluis being offered
YOUNG COUPLE
address on ‘‘Equal SuffrageIn
to the length and together with other management.It Is expected that
. ..
igan." The Invitation was accerrtr/. improvementsthe eost is estimated club w„, be fully 'organized In
so read the followingoffer: The Hoi
The Atlas wholesale house is now at about
, week and will challengea number or
land City Newt will print your wedIn the Self building on East Eighth
jihe fast Independent teams of the
ding itationary at a very reasonable
The Inspectionof the local life s ate. Several members of the high
treet.
figure and to each couple who get
by V/O.JJIQ.U
Captain n.
A. J. Hen- school itmn
team will
Join the
saving station
SUUIUIl
nn. jv,...
v..^. Tndepend...
them printed at our office we will
John Nordhouse of New York City dergon
United States Revenue ents after the close of school.
give the Holland City News free for
is visiting at the home of hU» sister cutter service was held last WednesMrs. Jas. A. Brouwer, East Ninth day. Unknown to the members of the
Mrs. A. W. Wawer has a fine one year. When you pay for your
street. Mr. Nordhouse is the private crew, drills were performed and work orange and lemon tree which are wedding stationary we Include a resecretaryof Judge Day. president of in International code was done. Capt. bearing some fine fruit. Tuesday she ceipt for one year In advance for the
the Equitable Life Insurance Com- Henderson commented favorably on picked a lemon which measured 10% paper. Holland City News opposlts
inches in circumfernce and weighed the Holland InterurbanWaiting Room
pany. For a number of years he act- the men's work.
ed at private secretary for the late
10% ounces and there are more lem- Eth street Holland.
Peal Morton and at present he has
The members of the Holland High ons besides buds and blolboms on
charge of the Morton estate.
school basket ball team were award- tiie tree which are half grown, and
Sealed proposals wil be received by
ed sweaters by Coach Robinson.The Mrs. Walker says their flavor, when the Board of Public Works of the
Tomorrow evening the Wagner sweaters are white with crimson H’s ripe is very good.
City of Holland, Mich, at the office
club will give their 7th annual con- Those who were given the rewards
of the office of the Clerk of said
cert at the Knickerbocker theatre. for service are: Carl Smith, Lovell
Henry Van Wessep of this city who Board until 7:30 P. iM., Wednesdey,
The club is In better shape since McClellan,George Smith, Ruseel Van is a student at the U. of M. was acMay 8th, 1912, for the furnishing of
their organlxatkm and their concert Ry, Rex Sirrine, Herman Brower and corded more honors In a single day
the following:
tomorrow evening promises to be the Herbert Benedict.
that msny men receive In a life\ Turbo-generator,boiler, condenns*
test ever given by the club. Miss
time. Mr. Van We*«ep was selected
or and switchboard.
Matthys the popular reader and W.
The bar was closed yesterday at by the board of regents as one of the
Plans and apeciflcations may be
Morse Ruramel the celebratedviolin- Bird Center and Holland Twp. is now ten studentsto be awarded $300 uniseen at the office of the Board in the
ist win assist the club. The Wagner whoolly "dry”. P. McCarthy proprietor versity fellowships. On the same aftCity Hall, and at the office of Woodclub Is a local Institution.The boys cf the Olympia will devote most ernoon he was Informed that he had
mamsee, Davidson ft Sessions,First
have worked hard for thle musical of his time to the Holland Chemical been elected a member of the >Phl
National Bank Building,Chicago.
Interest of Holland and the people Co., with which he is connected. The Beta Kappa, the nationalhonor soR. B. Champion,
owes It to them to see that the Pavilion will be converted Into an ciety. The third honor was theit of
Acting Clerk.
awarded a $500 scholarships
1 nickertmcker Is not vacant m m m Ice cream parlor and restaurant. being
_____ w _
Holland, Mich., April 24, 1912.
there is not a vacant seat in the Knic- There will also be a palm garden, in Princeton university, one of the
kerbocker tomorrow evening when bowling alleys, fclllard rooms ana most greatly prised scholarships In Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve

the

-

$5000.

0f

o.

the curtain rises at 8:15. Encourage drug store and will remain the center the country.
the club by your presence.
of attraction as It has been for anum-

E8WS3S2

^

^

Good

for ail Skin Diseases.

in-

duce you to go
back to
shoes

1

stiff-soled

You

will

be just as loyal.
Mn. Josavia Oamd
Umoaa drtmaUo NpraM
UlMWUCld,

moit

HOTEL

ST. REGIS
New Yoxx
April

'

2t.

her of years.

^

Red Cross Shoe

nothing can

whip
Pere Marquet___ up and
... down
----- <he
------------dp(,de;m meeting of the me ncqnirlng of the site for the
"»«
ber
!, river. Next Saturday Wm.
*** ‘“‘^ tJl/T“lrd Refo med hoapital. It will he tocated on
"ever »aid where ptaiplee, e.kta
Henry Wiiaon and Peter Smith
alx
me Twenty fourth atreet between Ceneb disfigure It. Impure blood Is back
leave for the same place to fish forchurch
u _
atinH«v School
srhnni niirnosM
avenues. The
for Sunday
purposes tral and College avenues
of them shows the need of Dr. King's
trout.
which is to cost about *2000. A new around for the hospital is 135 feet New Life Pills. They promote health
parsonage is also under consideration. wl(le and a 1,lock lonEand beauty. Try them 25 cents at
The Woman's Literary club extended an Invitation to the members of
The congregationof the Fourttr An Independent baseball team, to Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesbnrg and
the common council to attend the Reformed church at a meeting held be known as the Holland Indepen- Gee. L. Lage.

will “uUd L
v

to

Europe with her.

4.176. ,

The

Thomaa

Cross

Shoes back

\r

bis son

Red

ply of

2,

1911.

Messrs Krohn Fechheicnar& Co.
Cincinnati, O.
Gentlemen

i

—

letter of March Jlrt came to hand. First of
all, I want to thank you for your courtesy, which I ap-

Your

preciate very much.
very nice indeed and
I

The Red
I

am sure

Cross Shoes you sent me are
I shall enjor wearing them.

enclose check for f 10 in settlement of your bilL
shoes, I would like to have another pair

As to new

made of whits cravenette, same shape as the black doth
onlv a little more nointed. I am leaving for the other side,
r°•bably May 2nd, and I should like to have the shoes
fore this date.

Thanking you once more for
if your kindness,
kindn
I remain.
Very sincerely
srely yours,

JOHANNA GADSKL
Come in and let us show you the latest styles in the Red Cross
Shoe. Oxfords £3.50 and 24. High Shoes £4, £4. 50 and £5.

Lokker- Rutgers Co.

(Mi. Mm*

The Holland City News
$1.00

Per Year

